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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Friday, 27th April, 1934.

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Ten of
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair.

# QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

I n s p e c t o r s  a n d  L o w e r  S e l e c t io n  G r a d e  S o r t e r s  o f  t h e  R a i l w a y  M a i l

S e r v i c e .

156. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : Is it a fact:

(a) That in the Posts and Telegraphs Department, Railway Mail Service,
inspectors and lower selection grade sorters were till 1927 borne on separate
cadres ?

(6) That in 1927 the two cadres were amalgamated and posts of lower
selection grade sorters and of inspectors were made interchangeable ? and

(c) That in 1932 the two cadres were^again separated ?
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r .  D. G. MITCHELL: (a), (6) and (c). Yes.

I n s p e c t o r s  a n d  L o w e r  S e l e c t io n  G r a d e  S o r t e r s  o f  t h e  R a i l w a y  M att,
S e r v ic e .

157. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : (a) Is it a fact that some 20 or 22 officials who were formerly
employed as inspectors, ana subsequently a few months before the issue of
the orders in 1932 of separation of the cadres of inspectors and lower selection
grade sorters were ordered to work as lower selection grade sorters, were not
allowed to revert to their cadre of inspectors after the separation 1932 ?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will Govemment kindly
quote the rules or regulations under which the officials in question were debarred
from restoration to their original cadre 1

(c) If there be no rules and regulations, will Govemment state the reasons
for the orders passed ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . D. G . MITCHELL : (a) There have been a few
such cases but Govemment are not aware of their exact number.

(6) and (c). An extract from the Director General's Circular on the subject
is laid on the table.
W CB (981) M
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Mxtmotfrom the Director General'* Special General Circular No. 46, dated the 3rd March, 19329 
referred to in the reply to part (6) of question No. 157. 

* * * * * * *
3. A separate oadre will be maintainedfor Inspectors of Poet Offices (including investi

gating Inspectors and Town Inspectors attached to 1st olass head offices) and Head Clerks 
to Superintendents of Post Offices and these posts will be interchangeable. A similar 
cadre will also be maintained for Inspectors, Railway Mail Service.

* * * * * * *
9. These orders will have effect from the 15th March, 1932.

Method em plo yed  in  R ecru itm en t  of I nspecto rs an d  L o w er  S elec tio n  
G r a d e  S o rters to th e R a il w a y  Ma il  S e r v ic e .

158. The H on ou rab le R ai B ah ad u r L a la  MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : Is it a fact (a) that the examination for recruitment to lower
selection grade sorters has been abolished and (6) that recruitment to the
inspector's line is made by an examination ?

Thb H onou rable Mr. D. G. MITCHELL : (a) and (6). Yes.
R esto ration  to h is Or ig in a l  Gr ad e  op I nspecto r  op B a b u  G o vin b  

P rasad  T ando n , R a il w a y  Ma il  S e r v ic e .
159. The H on ou rab le R ai B ah ad u r L a la  MATHURA PRASAD

MEHROTRA: Is it a fact that Babu Govind Prasad Tandon, an Inspector
of 12 years’ standing and one of the said officials referred to in question No.
157, was debarred from restoration to his original grade in spite of the facts
that (a) he never in his entire career woiked as a sorter, (b) the order caUing
upon him to work as sorter was cancelled even before the amalgamation in
March, 1932, and (c) he was allowed to work as Inspector up to October, 1933,
i.e., for a year and a half after the separation of the two cadres ? What action
does~Govemmcnt propose to take in this particular case ?

The H onou rable Mr. D. G. MITCHELL : As regards the first part of the
question, I understand that the facts are more or less as stated.

As regards the second part, Government do not propose to take any action.
P e rc e n ta g e  op B e n g a l Muslims to  th e  w h o le  Muslim Population in

B r itish  I n d ia .
160. The H on o u rab le D iw an B ah ad u r G. NARAYANASWAMI

CHETTI (on behalf of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Syed Abdul H afeez): 
Will Government be pleased to state :

(a) The percentage of Bengal Muslims in relation to the whole Muslim 
population in British India ?

(b) The percentage of literate Bengal Muslims in relation to the literate
Muslim population of British India ? and

(c) The percentage of Bengal Muslims in the Government of India services,
both in the Secretariat and in other offices controlled by them, in relation to the
Muslims of other provinces so employed ?

The H onou rable Mr. M. G. HALLETT : (a) About 41 per cent.
(b) Literate Bengal Muslims form about 38 per cent, of the total literate

Muslim population of India as a whole (excluding Burma). Figures of the
total literate Muslim population of British India are not available.
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(c) I regret that the information is not readily available and cannot be 
collected without an amount of labour which would be wholly dispropor
tionate to the results.
R epresen tatio n  of B engal  Muslims in  Services un der  the Governm ent

of In d ia .

161. The Honourable D iw an  Bahadur G. NARAYANASWAMI 
CHETTI (on behalf of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Syed Abdul Hafeez): 
Has it been represented to Government that there is a feeling in Bengal that 
since there is no Bengal Muslim representation in the Viceroy’s Executive 
Council or in the Public Service Commission, the just claims of the Bengal 
Muslim community for adequate representation in the various services under 
the control of the Government of India are not given due consideration ?

T h e H o n o u ra b le  M r. M. G. HALLETT: No. I would add however 
"that Government have not undertaken to secure representation for provinces, 
either generally or in terms of particular communities. Muslim candidates 
from Bengal have equal opportunities with those from other provinces in 
securing employment in the services in question and it would be contrary to 
Government policy to take any special action in regard to them.
N umber  of B engal M uslim  I ndian  Civ il  Service  Officers  serving  in  the 

G overnm ent of In d ia  Sec re ta ria t .

162. The Honourable D iw an  Bahadur G. NARAYANASWAMI
CHETTI (on behalf of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Syed Abdul Hafeez): 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state the number of Bengal Muslim 
Indian Civil Service officers in the Imperial, Secretariat ? 4

(6) Is it a fact that there is no Bengal Muslim Indian Civil Service officer 
m the Imperial Secretariat and in other offices under the control of the Gov
ernment of India ?

(c) Do Government propose to appoint some Bengal Muslim Indian 
Civil Service officers in the Imperial Secretariat and in other offices under the 
control of the Central Government ? If not, why not ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. M. G. HALLETT: <a) None.
(6) and (c). The position may be as stated in (6), but in making appoint* 

ments to superior posts in the Secretariat, the possibility of obtaining suitable 
and competent Indian officers from different provinces is always considered. 
There is, however, no question of communal representation in posts of this 
nature, which are filled on the basis of merit and suitability.
Num ber  of B ih ar  and  Orissa Muslims serving  in  the G overnm ent of 

In dia  Secretariat  an d  A ttached  Offices .

163. The Honourable D iw an  Bahadur G. NARAYANASWAMI
CHETTI (on behalf of the Honourable Khan Bahadur Syed Abdul Hafeez): 
Will Government kindly state the number of Bihar and Orissa Muslims sepa
rately employed in the Government of India Secretariat and its attached 
and subordinate offices as (a) superintendents, (b) assistants, (c) clerks, and
(d) typists ? ’

b2
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The Honourable Mr. M. G. HALLETT : I regret that Govemment 
hive not the information the Honourable Member desires and are not pre* 
pared to place upon departments the burden of collecting it. As alrea&f 
explained in reply to question No. 161, Govemment have not undertaken to* 
secure representation from provinces either generally or in terms of particular 
communities.

DEATH OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE Sir DINSHAW MULLA.

T h e H o n o u r a b le  t h e  PRESIDENT : Honourable Members must have 
heard with profound sorrow the news of the Bad and untimely death of the 
Right Honourable Sir Dinshaw Mulla, who was some time ago Law Member in 
the Govemment of Tndia. Sir Dinshaw Mulla was a great scholar and an 
erudite. H e started life as a solicitor and after a lew years of successful work 
in that profession his natural propensities led him to go in for the Bar. As an 
advocate he made a great reputation in the Bombay Presidency and within a 
$hort time of his professional career he was elevated to a High Court Judgship. 
There he performed his work with great distinction and despite very heavy 
work and laborious hours of official duties he wrote several monumental legal 
works which enhanced his reputation as a great lawyer. He was later on 
selected for the office of Law Member here during the absence on leave of the 
late Mr, S. R. Das and here he acquitted himself very well. He was also- 
appointed a Member of the Assembly and took his seat in that House especially 
to deal with an important Bill, namely, the Sale of Goods Bill. Later on, his 
great merits, his scholarship, and his profound knowledge of law secured for 
"him a seat on the Judicial Committee and he was appointed Privy Councillor 
by His Majesty’s Govemment. His works have always been quoted with 
great esteem and respect in the High Courts of India. He contracted a serious 
illness during his term of office on the Judicial Committee and returned to India 
last year and he died suddenly yesterday morning. I feel certain that this 
Council is profoundly sorrowful to receive this news and that it is your desire 
that I should communicate to his bereaved family the sympathy and condo
lence of this House.

SUGAR-CANE BVLL—contvntied.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  th e  PRESIDENT : We will now proceed to deal with 
the clauses of the Bill to regulate the price of sugar-cane intended for use in 
sugar factories, as passed by the Legislative Assembly.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  th e  PRESIDENT : Clause 3.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  S a iy id  RAZA ALI (United Provinces: Nominated 

Non-Official): If I stand this morning it is not with a view to make a speech, 
since we have had quite a sufficiency of speeches since yesterday. I pointed 
out, Sir, in the course of the first reading, that it was not at all clear why power 
has been reserved under sub-clause (2) of clause 3 by the Governor General 
in Council to fix miniipnm prices for the purchase of sugar-cane. The Bill Is
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mere or leas of a purely provincial character and but for certain considerations, 
to which reference was made yesterday, similar Bills in all likelihood would 
Lave been introduced and passed by the Provincial Legislatures concerned, ft 
is no doubt convenient to have a measure of this character before the Central 
Legislature as it does away with the necessity of having a similar measure in 
every Council but after all this Act is to be administered by the Provincial 
•Governments. As a matter of fact the whole show is a show of the Povincial 
Government and not of the Central Government. That being so, Sir, I do 
not know what is the object of giving certain powers under this sub-clause to 
the Governor General in Council------

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): Can a^
Honourable Member make a speech on a clause unless he wants to oppo^f 
it and wants deletion from the Bill ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  th e  PRESIDENT : Any Honourable Member is 
entitled to speak on clauses when they come up for consideration.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  S a iy id  RAZA A L I: This is a point, Sir, on which 
information would be welcome to this House.

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir FAZL-I-HUSAEN (Educa
tion, Health and Lands Member): Sir, the point taken is. Why is this power 
taken ? Well, it has been taken at the suggestion of provinces. Why have 
the provinces desired the Government of India to take that power ? Because, 
as We all know, the best of neighbours have a chance of not always agreeing. 
If by any chance as to the minimum price two neighbouring provinces did not 
see eye to eye, if one feels that the other is .fixing a price which is distasteful to 
one, one wishes the Government of India more or less as an arbitrator composing 
that difference and seeing that the differences do not go any further. It is for 
this reason that this reservation, so to speak, is made. If the Government of 
India do not reserve to themselves the power to do this, whenever a dispute 
arises between two provinces, no doubt some machinery could be devised, 
some sort of arbitrat ion to settle a small matter like this. But it was felt 
that on the whole it would be better if the power vested in the Governor General 
in Council.

T h e  o n o u r a b lb  th e  PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“ That clause 3 stand part of the Bill."
The Motion Was adopted.
Clause 3 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 4 to 8 Were added to the Bill.
T h e H o n o u r a b le  th e  PRESIDENT: Clause 1.
T he H o n o u r a b le  R ai B a h a d u r L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA : Sir, I beg to move :
M That sub-olause (3) of clause 1 be omitted.”
Sir, the object of this sub-clause is the same as what the Leader of th^ 

House expressed in answer to the speech made by my Honourable friend from 
tie  North-West Frontier Province. By this sub-clause Government make tl̂ e 
Bill permissive for the provinces to take it up or throw it into the waste paper
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[Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra.]
basket. Sir, we are afraid that the result will be that the factories working 
in one province where the Bill has been taken up by the Local Government 
would be at a disadvantage as compared with factories working in another 
province where the Local Government has not adopted this Bill, because in 
the province where this Bill will be taken up they will fix a minimum price. 
Whether it will be practicable or not I do not know. I have got my own doubts. 
But the factory owners will have to pay a certain price, whereas in the province 
where this Bill will not be taken up the factory owners will be at liberty to 
pay as much as they like. Sir, at the Conference that was held in Simla in July 
last, there was a great divergence of opinion on this measure. It was only 
the United Provinces represented by the Honourable Mr. J. P. Srivastava who 
pressed for this measure. The other provinces either opposed it tooth and nail 
or expressed their doubts over its utility. In these circumstances, Sir, I think 
the other provinces may not enforce the Bill and the whole burden may 
fall on the United Provinces. There are a large number of factories in Bihar. 
I find that the representative of the Bihar Government was totally against the 
views placed before the Conference by Mr. J. P. Srivastava. With your per* 
mission, Sir, I will read the views expressed by the Bihar Government in the 
Conference. The Bihar Government was represented by Mr. H. C. Prior, who 
spoke on behalf of that Government and said :

“ The view of my Government is that any legislation for zoning, licensing of factories 
or fixation of c&ne prices is impracticable and will go against the interests both of 
the cane-growers and of the development of the industry ’
He also, later on, said :

44 The sugar-cane was then the most profitable crop for the ryot to grow **
and observed that a fair price was generally paid for cane and it seemed likely 
that in North Bihar the ordinary rules of supply and demand will result in 
a fair price being paid in the future. He concluded by saying that

“ The Bihar Government considered that it would be absolutely impracticable to 
enforce by legislation the payment of any minimum prioe
So, Sir, the Bihar Government was definitely opposed to this measure, and their 
representative, the Revenue Secretary, placed their views before the Conference. 
Sir, it was not only Bihar. Bengal was also opposed to this. Dr. G. P. Hector, 
Director of Agriculture, Bengal, observed that the Bengal Government’s view 
was that legislation was not necessary. All that they were anxious about was 
that nothing should be said or done at this stage of the industry to frighten 
away capital. Sir, the Madras Government was also opposed to the Bill. The 
Madras Government was represented by the Honourable Diwan Bahadur 
Kumaraswamy Reddiar, Minister of Education and Excise. He remarked that 
so far as the Madras Government was concerned, they had at that time no inten
tion of introducing legislation in the Local Legislature. Sir, Bombay was also 
against this measure. The Bombay Government was represented by Mr. 
V. V. Gadgil, who, speaking on behalf of the Bombay Government, said 
that they had not so far considered nor had they under contemplation any Bill 
for fixing up prices or zoning or licensing. The Punjab Government was 
represented by Dr. Gokal Chand Narang, the Minister, and he also expressed 
130 doubts and was against this measure. I have already quoted his remark*
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yesterday and therefore need not quote them again. It was only the United 
Provinces Govemment, represented by the Honourable Mr. J. P. Srivastava 
who pressed for this view. Considering the views of all these Governments, 
we are afraid that if this sub-clause (3) remains the result will be 
that it will be taken up by the United Provinces Government but not 
by the other Governments, and so the factories in other provinces will 
have an advantage of paying less for their cane and hence getting more 
return than the factories of the United Provinces. Now, Sir, with 
your permission I will also mention the views of His Excellency 
the Governor of Bihar and Orissa. A Sugar Conference was held at Patna 
on the 4th January, 1934. In inaugurating the Conference His Excellency 
the Governor pointed out clearly a few practical objections with regard to the 
fixation of prices or minimum prices of cane in his address in opening the 
Conference and said that he was diffident. He observed that a fair price 
for cane in one locality was not necessarily a fair price in another and a com
mon formula might work out most inequitably for both contracting parties. 
Moreover, he added, that if a factory was prohibited from buying cane below 
a certain price there was no compulsion either moral or material for it to con
tinue to worlc for a single day after the season ceased to be profitable, and it 
might be that the unsaleable surplus for the cultivator would be increased 
and be turned unprofitably into qvr, fed to the cattle or used as field manure. 
He also pointed out that by fixing a minimum price the cultivator might 
get better paid for a part of the crop but on the whole might find himself worse 
off on account of the large waste involved by early closing down of the factory. 
He concluded by saying that the problem of ensuring that a minimum price 
fixed by the Govemment should reach the actual grower of the cane was one 
of the most difficult in the present situation. So, Sir, that Conference was 
not agreeable upon this measure. I find that in the teeth of the opposition 
from all the Provincial Governments the Bill is being enacted and then it is 
made permissible. It will certainly hit hard the United Provinces. When I 
say this I am also speaking for the benefit of the agriculturist, because, as 
pointed out, these difficulties will crop up. It is very difficult to fix the quality 
of the cane and most of the cane is not of that improved variety for which I 
think the price will be fixed. Even if a sliding scale is fixed I am of opinion 
that it is very difficult to fix a scale for dry cane or half-dried cane or cane 
which gives much or less sacror,e. There are so many things involved in this. 
Therefore I agree with the views of all these Local Governments that it will 
ultimately go against the cane-growers and the measure instead of doing 
any benefit is likely to do harm to them.

The H on ou rab le K han B ah ad u r Mian S ir  FAZL-I HUSAIN: I 
have not been quite able 1 o understand what the Honourable Member has in 
view. Does he think that by this amendment the Act will become unen
forceable in any province ?

The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : It should be for the whole of India or for no part. That 
is my object.

The H on ou rab le K h an B ah ad u r Mian S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Then 
he thinks that by the elimination of sub-clause (3) of clause 1 one of the two 
objects will be attained, one being that the Act will become unenforceable in
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[Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain.]
any province, or that it will be compulsorily enforced in all provinces. Well, 
before explaining once more what Government’s policy is, may I invite his 
attention to clause 3, which has already been passed by the House, showing 
that Local Governments will possess the power to create these controlled areas 
j^id to fix prices. Therefore one of his two objects, that it should not be en- 
fprced in any province, cannot materialize. Therefore he recognizes and 
admits that his amendment cannot make the Act unenforceable in any part of 
India. Now, let us see whether his second object, that it should be com
pulsorily enforced throughout India, is achieved by the omission of sub-clause 
(p). If he again refers to clause 3, which is the enabling clause, he will see 
that it does not compel any Local Government to enforce the clause. There
fore the elasticity which is the very essence of the Bill remains and it will be 
open to the United Provinces Government to enforce it tomorrow and it will 
be open to the Bihar Government to refuse to enforce it for five years. There
fore, obviously my Honourable friend cannot achieve either object he has in 
view by this amendment, which I trust therefore he feels it unnecessary to 
press.

Now, as regards the desirability or otherwise of his two objects, they go 
contrary to the very principle of the Bill and therefore I cannot accept the 
amendment. I take this opportunity of making one comment on my Honour
able friend’s speech and of repeating what I ventured to submit yesterday. 
Honourable Members will find that it pays to obtain their information and 
knowledge from original authorities rather than from extracts quoted* by a 
propagandist publication. If my Honourable friend had taken the trouble 
to study the Sugar Conference proceedings, he would not have got himself 
involved in making allegations which are not borne out by the proceedings 
of the Conference. For instance, he said all provinces excepting the United 
Provinces opposed the proposal. That is not a fact. I happened to preside 
over the Sugar Conference. What the Punjab, Madras and Bengal said was

“ We have either no sugar factory, or perhaps one or two. The problem has not 
arisen in our province. We are not in a position to say what should be done, nor has there 
been any trouble in our province which would have led us to inquire into the matter and 
form an opinion
The Sugar Conference was quite clear that there were but two provinces in 
India, the United Provinces and Bihar, which were concerned and they held
opposite views. Therefore to begin to name------

The H on ou rab le R ai B ah ad u r L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : May I know if the Sugar Conference arrived at any conclu
sion on this point ?

The H on ou rab le K h an B ah ad u r Mian S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Here, 
again, my Honourable friend would never have put that question if he had 
6ven cursorily glanced through the proceedings of the Conference ; he would 
have seen that there were certain resolutions passed. There was resolution 
No. 1 passed which dealt with this question. There was, again, another reso
lution concerning legislation. He has talked about divergence of opinion. 
There was a world of divergence of opinion. The representatives of 
8ug?r-cane growers said they wanted protection. The representatives of
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millowners said, with the honourable exception of one or two British firms,
“ They want no protection ; they are getting too much already; Government should 

not interfere. This is very important. Why should Government interfere T They are 
getting much more than they used to
There were representatives of Government and sugar-cane-growers saying 
that factories were making a good deal of income. Some representatives of 
millowners kept discreet silence, while some took it upon themselves to say 
that they were running at a loss. Such divergence of opinion, I presume, 
must exist in all human affairs. The human element is there. Self-interest 
is there. Class interest is there ; but it devolves upon those who have to 
conduct the affairs of the country to see that class interests do not swallow up 
the interests of the country as a whole or the interests of all persons concerned, 
and it is this which it is hoped Provincial Governments will be able to do better 
if they acted within their powers which this legislation hopes to invest them 
with. Sir, this is really wide away from the point. The main point in the 
discussion was my Honourable friend’s amendment. He recognizes that 
it does not serve the end he has in view. Therefore I hope the House will 
reject it in case he does not withdraw it.

The amendment* was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.
The H on ou rab le th e PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“ That clause 1 stand part of the BilL”
The Motion was adopted.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. .
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.
The H onourable Khan B ah ad u r Mian S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN (Educa

tion, Health and Lands Member): Sir, I beg to move :
11 That the Bill to regulate the price of sugar-cane intended for use in sugar factories, 

as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed.*'
In view of the lengthy discussion we have already had, I do not think the 

House would like me to make another speech.
Sir, I move.
The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab : 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to oppose the passage of this Bill. I may at
the outset mention, Sir, that I practically own no interest in any sugar mill in 
India, nor have I a proprietory sugar mill of my own, so that my position 
becomes quite clear, that I deal with this Bill as a landlord and not as an indus
trialist concerned in the industry. The Honourable the Leader of the House, 
when I interjected during his speech yesterday, and termed this measure 
as a skeleton measure retorted and said it would appear as a skeleton to those 
millowners who tried to convert the cane-grower into a skeleton. I say, Sir, 
that that remark will equally apply to the Government when they like to use 
this measure and to turn a sugar mill concern into a skeleton. The Honourable 
the Leader of the House yesterday during the course of the speech which he 
delivered after I interjected clearly admitted that this Bill was liable to be 
abused. Sir, to frame a measure which can be easily abused and to ask that 
measure to be passed is a matter which I leave to Honourable Members to 
judge for themselves. I called this Bill a skeleton Bill, because it does not

♦ Vide page 936, ante.
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lay down any fundamentals as regards the determination of the. prices of 
various classes of cane. It gives practically a blank cheque to Provincial 
Governments. Whenever we wanted to move any matter in this House which 
was a provincial transferred subject, the reply which we used to get here 
was that it was a matter for the Provincial Councils to deal with. The Honour
able the Leader of the House has just said, in reply to my Honourable friend 
Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra, that this Bill when passed into 
law may or may hot be adopted by the provinces. That shows that there is 
no necessity of putting this Bill in the Central Legislature because tliis is not 
even at this stage intended to be an all-India measure. It would have been 
much better if the Local Councils had not been usurped of their legitimate 
function. Yesterday the Honourable the Member for Agriculture eulogized 
the speech of my esteemed friend the Honourable the Maharajadhiraja of 
Darbhanga. He praised his speech very much and said it was a very eloquent 
speech and so on, but he failed to deal with the principal points raised by the 
Honourable Maharajadhiraja. I should like to ask the Member for Agricul
ture by what criterion they will fix the fair price of cane ? This Council has 
a right to know from him how that will be done, how the various grades of cane 
will be classified and who will decide the quantity of juice, after being ex
posed to the sun for any number of days, in various factories and during its 
working hours ?

The H onou rable K han B ah ad u r Mian S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: -Who 
decides now ?

The H on ou rab le R ai B ah ad u r L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : Now it is 
decided by the mill experts who know their job well. I am afraid if this Bill 
is passed into law the matter will probably be put into the hands of some sub
ordinate official who will invariably not be competent.

Sir, I should also like the Honourable the Member for Agriculture to say 
what return does the Govemment propose to give to the cane-grower on the 
sugar-cane that he produces. Sir, I consider this measure to be the thin end 
of the wedge as regards interfering in the working of the industries. It is 
a very bad precedent and an unprecedented and novel sort of legislation which 
the Govemment has introduced to regulate the prioe of the raw material. I 
do not think there is a parallel in the world of this sort and I would also like to 
know from the Honourable mover of this Bill whether this Bill is the first of its 
kind or whether other raw materials will be similarly dealt with ? I welcome 
a measure which raises the price of agricultural produce but at the same time 
I do not want a pious Act and a pious wish enacted in this House in the shape 
of the thin end of the wedge. My own conviction is, Sir, that even if this 
measure is passed in this House, which I hope it will be------

The H onou rable K h an B ah ad u r Mian S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Hear, 
hear!

The H onou rable R ai B ah ad u r L a la  RAM SARAN DAS------there
will not be any hope of successfully working it. The Leader of the House has 
been pleased by my remark that it will be passed by this House. I am sorry 
to say, Sir, that this House today, when the presence of the elected Members
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is very meagre, cannot prevent any measure from going through at the tail 
end of the session. Sir, my Honourable friend, the Nawab Sahib of Hoti, 
rightly observed yesterday that he did not like the Government to interfere 
in the fixation of the prices of agricultural raw produce. I know it as a fact, 
Sir, that in the Punjab and in other provinces efforts by the agriculturists are 
being made to get the revenue and the water-tax reduced because the prices 
of produce have fallen. The settlement departments in various provinces 
have at intervals of a certain number of years revised the settlements with a 
view to enhance the revenue. The time has now come when the enhancement 
of revenue has become impossible and perhaps Government will use this way 
to temporarily raise the prices of raw materials and thereby probably to en
hance or to justify their land revenue. Sir, yesterday when I observed that 
out of the extra revenue that the Central Government will get out of the sugar 
excise duty the grant to the Agricultural Research Institute be doubled, the 
Honourable the Leader of the House observed that we did not appreciate the 
working of the Agricultural Research Department. We, Sir, fully appreciate 
the work which the Agricultural Research Department is doing and that was the 
reason why I wanted the grant to be doubled. As far as cotton, wheat, sugar
cane, etc., are concerned, it has done a great deal in that direction. In the 
Punjab the Coimbatore type of sugar-cane has been introduced which has added 
to the earnings of the agriculturists and has also been a great factor in not 
allowing the cane to be stolen for chewing purposes. Instead of telling us 
whether they will or will not double the grant to the Agricultural Institute, the 
Honourable Member fell into platitudes and there he ended without making a 
definite statement. He simply said their activities will be enlarged but he did 
not say to what extent the activities will he enlarged and what further allot
ment of funds from that extra income will be devoted to this purpose.

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Nawab Mohammad Hayat Khan 
Noon, was much surprised at my opposing this Bill. He was surprised 
because I being a landlord ought not to have opposed the Bill. I think the 
Honourable Nawab would be amply satisfied by the arguments that I have put 
forward now, and will see that there were some reasonable grounds for my opposi
tion. I want the prices of the agricultural produce to be raised. I want all 
measures which can be effectively worked to be passed which will actually 
result in raising the prices. But I do not want to let a precedent be created 
which will interfere with the working of the industries and which may lead 
possibly to their destruction.

The Honourable Nawab Malik MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN NOON : 
18 it not a matter to raise the price of sagar-cane ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Rai B a h a d u r  L a t a  RAM SARAN DAS : It seems 
so but my Honourable friend does not realize that nobody in this world can dic
tate prices. A world dictator in the United States of America is now dealing 
with this very difficult problem and how far he will succeed is a problem before the 
world. To plunge into such violent experiments in my opinion is imprudent 
and unwise. It is a question of supply and demand. Supposing the Govern
ment fixes the price of the cane at a certain figure which does not suit th* sugar 
factory near it, what would be the result ? Tho question is whether the price 
which is now being realized by the cane-growers in the various provinces is more 
than what it used to be before, or whether that price is not more than the prK*
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upon which the Government assessed their land revenues and the water rates in 
various provinces. I should like the Honourable the Member for Agriculture 
to give us some figures whether the cane prices which are being realized 
now by the cane-growers are the same as they used to be five years ago. 
Are those prices the same on which the various assessments of land revenue 
were made ? If the sugar factory refuses to buy cane at that rate, what measures 
will Government adopt to dispose of the cane at a fixed price of those people for 
whom they have allotted a certain area ? Supposing a particular cultivator 
stands in need of money and he wants to dispose of his cane a little below 
the price which has been fixed by the Government. What will that man do ? 
Cane is a material which if exposed to the air and sun day by day begins to dry up. 
The more you store it, the more it dries. Sir, taking all these points into 
consideration, I am strongly of opinion that this Bill is an unworkable Bill and 
ought not to be adopted by this House. I consider, Sir, that this Bill is an in
direct addition to the excise duty. It is also an indirect way of raising taxation 
or revenue, because my own impression is—in case I am wrong the Honourable 
the mover will put me right—that the object is more to justify the con
tinuance of the present high land revenue and anything else which has prompt
ed this Bill to be launched. The Honourable the Leader of the House himself 
admitted yesterday that this Bill was simply being introduced because of the 
Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill and so of course the reason becomes patent. The 
Government yesterday, through the Honourable the Leader of the House, ex
pressed a great deal of sympathy for the poor agriculturist. When we see in 
actual practice whether this wish is sincere and whether Government actually 
do anything to help materially the agriculturist, I am sorry that the impression 
we get is otherwise. In the Punjab, the zamindars made a hue and cry that 
as the prices of the various stuffs have fallen, land revenue and water rate 
should be reduced. They also claimed that when Government was making 
from 35 to 42 per cent, on the various canals—on some of the Punjab Canals 
the Government are making more than 40 per cent, rent—is that the way to help 
the agriculturist ? Why should not Government have a reasonable return 
upon the investment they have made on the canals ? Sir, they have taken 
this one measure to show that they will be able to increase the price.

I understand that this BiU was originated by the gifted Governor of the 
United Provinces. That is my impression, Sir. I may be wrong in that. 
But that is what the general impression of the public is, that this Bill was 
originated by His Excellency Sir Malcolm Hailey. Sir, the object under
lying the Bill of course is laudable, because it poses anyhow to help the agri
culturist. But, Sir, I would request the Honourable the mover and this Honour
able House to leave this matter to the discretion entirely of the liocal Councils 
and of Local Governments. In case they consider that there is any necessity 
for such a measure being introduced, they can introduce this measure in their 
province. I dislike such a measure being thrust upon the provinces. If this ii 
the beginning of autonomy which the various provinces are soon to have,
I think it is a very bad augury. The Honourable the Member for Agri
culture also observed that there were only one or two sugar factories in the 
Punjab I might mention for his information that I know of more than six 
o* seven factories------
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< Thr H o n o u r a b le  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a la  MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : There ace 12 factories in the Punjab.
j T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a la  RAM SARAN D AS: M7
Honourable friend says that there are 12 factories------

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  N a w a b  M a lik  MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN
NOON : Old ones.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ian S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Can
^ou give me the date on which these 12 factories existed ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : Well,
Sir, I will try to give the information I have and to mention the places.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ian  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN:
There is no use mentioning places. I want time. I warit to know whether 
these factories existed on the 1st April, 1933, and, if so, how many ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : 1 under
stand the factory at Sonepet, the factory at Amritsar, the factory near 
Batala, and the factory near Gujranwala existed before that date.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ian  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN:
In working order on 1st April, 1933 ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : Yes, 
that is my information.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  N a w a b  M a lik  MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON : There is no old factory at Gujranwala. One was started last June 
or July. I know Gujranwala. I was there nearly five years. The factory 
was started in June or July and it might have been completed last January. 
As regards the factory at Amritsar, it is not a factory for making sugar from 
sugar-cane but it is a factory for making sugar from gur. Similarly, the other 
factories, so far as I know, are factories for making sugar from gur. Besides 
Sonepet, I do not know of any other cane-crushing factory before last year.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  RAM SARAN DAS: W bll9 
the Honourable Nawab Sahib has made a distinction between factories which 
turn out sugar from sugar-cane and sugar from gur. I find no such difference. 
The Amritsar factory has been in existence for a number of years now.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  N a w a b  M a lik  MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON : This Bill is not for fixing the price of gur. It is for fixing the price 
of sugar-cane. It doe* not affect these factories.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a la  RAM SARAN DAS : It does 
affect these factories because, after all, the price of gur will be based on the 
price of sugar. On principle when you give protection to a certain industry, 
upon the recommendation of the Tariff Board, and turn round after the la-psp 
of a very small period to begin to impose an excise duty is a departure which I 
very much deprecate.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ian  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I  
thought we had finished with that Bill yesterday I
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The H on ou ra b le  R ai B ahadur L a la  RAH SARAN DAS : Thai 
Bill, Sir, is part and parcel of that Bill. The Leader of the House himself 

observed in moving for consideration of this Bill that it followed
11 a . m. as a consequence of the other Bill, as it concerns the raw material 

for sugar production. I think my argument equally applies. 
With these few words I oppose the passage of the Bill.

The H on ou rab le  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham
madan) : I am afraid when I spoke at the second reading I was misunderstood
by some of my friends and I wish to clear up the points. I did not oppose 
this measure because I regarded it as harmful to the agriculturists. I oppose 
it because I find it insufficient. It does not remedy even a substantial part of 
our trouble, the agriculturists’ troubles. I am going to recite those and give 
suggestions. If it was a measure which cured our ills we would have welcomed 
it with open arms. Even if it had been a palliative we would have been grate
ful. But when we find that instead of either, we are being administered a 
narcotic which will benumb our senses we cannot but oppose it. The require
ment of the agriculturists is more money. All other things are a means to that 
end. Therefore, in order to increase the purchasing power of the agricul
turist we ought to go deeply into their troubles and find out what they require. 
My own diagnosis is that we want better qualities and more productive 
varieties of cane to be produced by the growers. It would matter little 
whether we get five annas or four annas per maund, if we can produce only 100 
maunds an acre. But if we produced 250 maunds per acre and got only 
four annas per maund we would be much better off. It is for this reason that 
when this protective measure was before the House in 1932 I appealed for the 
agricultural aspect to be looked into. Now, again, I appeal to the Govern
ment to increase the productivity of the land in which cane is grown by intro
ducing better varieties and by making arrangements to supply manures at 
cheaper rates. Then our requirement is that we should have facilities for 
transport. If we can bring our canes from greater distances at cheaper cost 
it would be profitable for us to dispose of a greater quantity of cane than we are 
disposing of now. Then, the greatest difficulty of all from which the Indian 
agriculturist suffers is the want of credit facilities. For this purpose we tried 
our best during the Reserve Bank discussion, and we have tried before and 
since, to get more facilities in this direction. If it were found possible for 
Government to help the agriculturist to tide over their difficulties we could 
hold out and we could dictate our prices to the millowners. If we have no 
credit facilities then the provisions of this Act will not be able to give us the 
relief which we want. In this connection I should like to make a suggestion 
to the Honourable Member and if he finds it feasible he may adopt it on 
some other occasion. Some industries have imposed a cess upon themselves. 
If we could have a cess, say, of a pie per maund, to be paid by the sugar-cane- 
growers and a pie per maund to be paid by the mills also, with a contribution 
of a like amount from the Government, to make a fund to provide credit faci
lities for sugar-cane growers, it would be very helpful to the growers. Sir,
I am afraid when we suggested during the discussion of the last Bill a grant of 
more money to the Agricultural Department, that good intention of ouis was 
not appreciated by the Member in charge. We had no axe to grind. We
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simply wished that this Department which is somewhat like the transferred and 
nation-building departments in the provinces should get its due share and, if 
necesary, more than its due share. As far as this Bill is concerned, my 
Honourable Leader has said that it would have been better if the Provincial 
Councils had been left in charge of these things instead of the Provincial 
Govemment. The Councils do not come in anywhere in this measure and this 
being a transferred subject we regard every encroachment either by the Local 
Govemment or by the Govemment of India with a certain amount of suspicion. 
And the only justification which there could be for bringing forward a Bill 
in the Central Legislature would be to establish uniformity in an all-India 
industry, the uniformity lying in the price that could be fixed. If a minimum 
price were to be fixed by this Bill, that no matter what variety it is or what 
kind of cane it is, it shall not be sold at less than four annas, then there would 
have been some justification for bringing forward a measure in the Central 
Legislature. Without any quantum of the minimum price being fixed by the 
Central Legislature, the whole basis of bringing a measure in the Central 
Legislature disappears, because of all the other matters the Provincial Councils 
are better judges and they could have better disposed of them. As it is now, 
we find that either the Govemment of India or the Local Governments will 
function to the exclusion of the Provincial Legislatures. Sir, my own diag
nosis is that this Bill was more or less a vote catching Bill, brought as a bait 
to the agriculturists in the Assembly and the Council of State to placate them 
and to get their support to the bigger measure, the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill. 
As it was brought forward with that intention the result was that the Bill 
.suffers from want of foresight and a certain amount of rawness. It is not well 
considered.

Sir, as regards the point about which my Honourable friend Saiyid Raza 
Ali twitted me by saying that some of my suggestions could not be reconciled 
with each other—about the way in which millowners could override this 
measure—I thought that when even a novice like myself knows that it is 
permissible to enter alternate pleas, he would not take me to task for playing 
the game which his profession has been playing for a long time. It is the privi
lege of the defence to enter alternate pleadings, not of the prosecution. Here, 
Sir, the Opposition is in the happy position of being the defence. Sir, this Bill 
although it might do a certain amount of good—no one can deny that------

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ian  SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: No, 
it is denied by your Leader 1

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r. HOSSAIN IMAM------it is capable of doing such
a slight measure of good in comparison with our troubles, that I think Govem
ment would have been better advised to bring forward a more comprehensive 
measure—a well thought-out measure—than the present measure.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): I have made 
my position clear yesterday that I am for the fixation of prices and for better 
prices of cane, but not through the measure that is before the House. I think 
that by this measure we will do more harm than good to the cultivators. 
The only way for fixation of prices is to form co-operative societies and let these 
co-operative societies be attached to every factory. Sir, we have done the same
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thing and we consider that there is no other possible way for the fixation of the 
price of cane. It is impossible to get the same variety of cane from places 
within a radius of even two or three miles from the factory. Our experience is 
that we daily receive canes of different qualities, fresh and good cane, cane that 
was cut three or four days ago, half dry cane and even half burnt canes. All 
these kinds of cane are brought to the factory, and as this co-operative society 
is meant for the benefit of the cultivators and as the cane is to be supplied by its 
own members, the factory paid the same price to everybody, but certainly at 
a loss to the factory. I think no other factory would do that. When the 
Government is going to fix the price of cane and place an excise duty upon 
factories the factories would naturally resent it and will not take the inferior 
cane. The result will be that the poor cultivator will suffer and therefore, 
Sir, I think this measure is not in the interests of the cane-growers.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  S a iy id  RAZA A L I: It may be a minimum price or
minimum prices ; it may be one, two, three, four or any number of prices for 
difierent qualities of cane.

The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : I quite agree with my Honourable friend, but the difficulty ia 
will the Government appoint a competent authority at the gate of every factory 
for solving this problem. A scale of price is fixed, the cane is brought before the 
factory and the manager or the chemist says, “  This quality of cane is inferior ; 
this can be classed in the last grade Who will be there all the 24 hours to 
determine whether the cane is of that quality or not ? Cane is received at the 
factory all the 24 hours. If Government is going to do that it will have to 
appoint three competent men for every factory at eight-hour shifts, who will 
be present all the 24 hours to decide whether the cane is of that quality or not. 
That is not an easy problem at a ll; it is very difficult. Therefore, Sir, we think 
that it will ultimately harm the cane-grower instead of doing any substantial 
good. These are some of the difficult questions that strike me and I would like 
the Honourable the Leader of the House to throw some light upon them. It 
would be difficult to determine a standard quality for which the price is to be 
paid. For instance, should a factory buy cane giving a smaller yield of sugar 
at the same rate as that giving a larger yield ? How are the quality dispute* 
to be settled ? What will the grower of inferior cane do with his cane if he 
cannot sell it to the factory at a lower rate ? Is the price of cane to be fixed 
for dry cane or for fresh cane ? What will the cultivator do with his dry cane ? 
Is the cost of carriage to the factory gate to be deducted or n ot; otherwise why 
should the factory get cane from a distance and what should the grower of that 
eane do with it ? Supposing a grower is at a distance of ten miles and a mini
mum price is fixed, what will be the result of that cane ? The factory would 
not like to have cane from ten miles away or when it is brought to the factory 
gate becomes half dry. They will have the cane which is quite fresh and which 
can be had close to the factory. What will the cultivators do if the cane is 
refused by the factory ?

The H on ou ra b le  M a jo r  N awab S ir MAHOMED A K B A R  K H A N : 
They can go to an arbi ration board surely showing the sample ?
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Th® H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : This is not a commodity which can wait for an arbitration 
board. Every day and every hour the cane deteriorates, and by the time the 
arbitration board decide, the whole thing will be useless and the tenant will 
not get a single pie.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M a j o r  N a w a b  S i r  MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN : 
May I interrupt the Honourable Member ? There is the kanungo, there is the 
palwari, there is the naib tahsildar, there is the tahsildar, and there is the 
Revenue Assistant. They can value the thing. (An Honourable Member:  
4* All present at the factory ? ” ) Somebody will be present.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : Even if somebody resides in the factory, what will happen if 
in a locality there are two or three factories ? Would the Honourable Member 
like them to live there and devote the whole time for these arbitrations only ? 
That is not possible. The Government will have to appoint a special staff. 
Then, if a price is fixed, there will be hardly any impetus to improve the quality 
of the i ane ; the interest of the factory owners will cease. *

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M a j o r  N a w a b  S i r  MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: 
What about the lambardars of the village ? Ce,nnot they decide ?

The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA: They will represent only one party as they are interested them
selves. Is he to supply the cane to make gur or manufacture sugar as khand
saris ? How can it be discovered whether middlemen bought cane to sell to a 
factory or gur maker or khandsari ? This Act provides that there will be 
licensed contractors. It will be very difficult to determine whether a certain 
contractor is going to supply cane to a khandsari factory working with less 
than 20 men or to a factory or how much he has supplied to that factory and 
how much to other factories. These are very intricate questions connected 
with this Bill. Then, Sir, what would happen in a case where the cultivator 
grows cane of an unsuitable quality, as, for instance, in Bihar, where 
cultivators grow C. 0. 206 ? I think if the factories are not to take 
that type of cane it will be a very bad day for its growers. Then, Sir,
what will happen when there is an excess of cane ? The cane will
fetch no price until it is carried over long distances to the factories. If 
the cane-grower turns this cane into gur he will not get more than two 
annas per maund, so he will try his best to take it to the factory whether 
they would be willing to pay three to four annas per maund, making fifty to a 
hundred per cent, more than he would have got by turning it into gur. What 
will be the fate of these cane-growers ? I think most of them will lose rather 
than gain by this Bill. Therefore, Sir, I think it would be in the best interest 
of the cultivators and cane-growers, whom I have the honour to represent and 
for whose sake I have started a co-operative factory in the United Provinces, 
to withdraw this Bill and bring in another measure by which all the factories 
may be able to take their supply of cane through co-operative societies and 
Government may spend a portion out of this sugar excise duty for making the 
co-operative societies and that is the only way to solve the problem so far aa 
the agriculturists are concerned.
If208 a
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The Honourable K han Bahadub Mian Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Sir, 
at this last stage* we have listened with very great interest to three speakers 
of the Progressive Party, all three of them speaking not as those interested in 
mills but as those interested in cane-growers. The Leader of the Party declared 
that he was speaking in the capacity of a cane-grower himself. Sir, I do not 
know to what extent the solicitude of the Honourable Member to speak on behalf 
of cane-growers is a device, which they said was responsible for this Bill, for 
catching the votes of cane-growers. This requires a certain amount of search
ing of hearts. If I am producing this Bill to catch the votes of those interested 
in cane-growers, are not the professions of those three Honourable Members to 
be keenly interested in cane-growers also due to their desire to propitiate the 
cane-growers of their constituencies ? But let me remind them, Sir, that the 
cane-growers of the country are learning by experience. They are not 
satisfied with professions of interest that the Honourable Members may give 
expression to. They also want to know what these sympathisers and suppor
ters of theirs have actually said. To take the Honourable Members in turn 
the Honourable the Leader of the Party said this measure is a pious measure. 
I am ?cry glad, Sir, for his being so generous as to say that it is not an impious 
measure. I am very glad that it is a pious measure. Every measure, Sir, 
conceived with the object of doing good is a pious measure. If, thereby, by any 
chance, Sir, he meant that it is a measure which is only pious and of no use— 
I trust that was not his meaning------

TnE H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS :* That 
was my meaning.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M i a n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : If 
that is his meaning, Sir, I have nothing but to express regret at this levity on 
his part. To call my Bill a pious measure and to call a pious person a person 
who is of no use------

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : I called it 
pious because it is unworkable.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I see 
the Honourable the Leader of the Progressive Party has corrected himself. 
What he means is that a pious person is a person who is not workable. Well, 
Sir, I have never understood pious to mean this. I always understood pious to 
mean a person who is actuated by the one desire to serve the creatures of God 
and to help them and to eliminate evil as far as it lies in human nature to do so. 
Anyhow it was in that sense that tliis Bill was conceived and I trust the House 
will take it in that sense rather than in the impious sense to which the Leader of 
the Progressive Party referred.

Now, I cannot really say, Sir, that I have followed every point which 
the Honourable the Leader of the Progressive Party made. At one time he 
says this measure is nothing short of placing a blank cheque in the hands of 
Local Governments and that in doing so I am usurping the functions of the 
Local Governments. Now, how can he reconcile these two statements ? If I 
am giving a blank cheque to the Local Governments to write on that cheque 
whatever they like, the power is being given to the Local Governments. I hays 
signed and finished with it. They can write whatever they like in it. A million,
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a hundred millions, or a hundred thousand millions. Why does he say I am 
usurping their functions ? How can these two things be reconciled ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS: What I 
meant was that a blank cheque was being given to the Provincial Govern
ments and that thereby the legitimate rights and functions of the Local Legis
lative Councils were being usurped.

The H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Oh, 
now the Honourable the Leader of the Progressive Party is girding up his loins 
to protect the rights and privileges of the Local Legislatures against the on
slaught of the Local Governments ! M a y  I remind him, Sir, th a t  we entertain 
no su ch  fear. All that this Bill involves relates to agriculture, co-operation, 
and industry and all of them are transferred subjects. The Local Govern
ments involved in these subjects are responsible ministries responsible to the 
Local Legislature. Therefore all this myth of Local Legislatures’ powers being 
usurped b y  the executive is nothing else but moonshine.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS: T h e
Minister will act with the support of the officials but not with the advice and 
support of the Local Councils.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M i a n  Sen FAZL-I-HUSAIN : There, 
again, the Honourable Member, having always felt called upon to assist the 
Legislature in the centre rather than in the provinces, can hardly speak with 
any experience of the subject. Let me assure him that Local Legislatures have 
a soul of their own and a mind of their own and if he were to consult members 
of his own Party he would scon realize that the Legislatures of their provinces 
can assert themselves.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : May I also point out that under 
clause 3 the Local Governments may first consult the Legislatures ? There is 
nothing to prevent the Local Government consulting the Legislative Council 
by bringing forward a resolution and then proceeding to declare the area 
notified.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : As a 
matter of fact, Sir, lest this last speech of mine develops into a conversation, 
I had better keep it in my own hand. The solicitude for the welfare of Local 
Legislatures on the part of Members sitting opposite to me is absolutely un
necessary. There is no one in this House more solicitous than myself to 
protect the rights of Provincial Legislatures and Provincial Administration— 
having been a Member of a Local Legislature myself and also one responsible 
to a Local Legislature and aiterwards an irresponsible Member as well. So
I know exactly how the Local Councils and Local Governments stand.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : Will the Honourable Member 
say where provision is made tor the Local Council being consulted ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : Clause 3.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : There is no mention of the 

Local Councils or of their being consulted.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : T h e  Governor would not ta k e  

any steps without consulting his Ministers and it would b e  for the Ministers to 
M20S 02
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consult the Council. There is no express provision in the Bill, but it give* 
potarer to the Local Government to do so, if the Government so desired.

The Honourable K han Bahadur Mian Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I am 
presently coming to the point. I do not think you gave yoursfelf a chance by 
making the points which are truly relevant to the BiU, inasmuch as you also 
professed to oppose the Bill on the ground that it had not gone far enough. 
I am taking up that point. I am sorry I will be detaining the House for five 
or ten minutes more. Since you seem to be very keen on the matter, it wiU 
perhaps be as weU for me not to give the impression that there Is not a great 
deal to be said relating to this Bill. The Honourable the Leader of the Opposi
tion proceeded to say—a curious remark, I should have thought, for one who ia 
so strong in aocounts and in finance -  that the abscnoe of elected Members at 
the fag end of the session has encouraged us to do a thing like this. Well,'Sir, 
how he can have miscalculated, I cannot for the life of me understand. Yester
day, his was the only discordant note about this Bill. True to the traditions 
of independence of thought, my Honourable friend gave to the members of his 
own party the right to express their own views and not be bound by party ties. 
That does great credit to his leadership. His follower from the United Pro
vinces expressed his opinion that the Bill was a good one and was likely to be 
productive of good results. His second follower, also from the United Provinces, 
said that he is for the principle of the BiU, and he provided what I may well 
term the artistic touch. He is out and out for the cane-grower. He is ready to 
help them in every way. He has started co-operative societies. The cane* 
grower must have a fixed price. A price can be fixed according to him. It has 
been fixed by him. It is working very well. That is a, complete answer to all 
the suspicions and doubts that are entertained by the Leader of the Opposition. 
The only difference between that Honourable Member and myself is------

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : On a personal explanation, Sir. What I said is this, that we 
have been able to fix the price because the factory is meant for the cane-growers 
primarily and for the capitalists secondarily. We do not want the factory to 
make a huge profit. We want that the cultivators and the members of the 
factory should be satisfied. It has therefore been practicable. Otherwise, the 
factories which are established merely by the capitalists cannot do so as they 
cannot be so charitable.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Thanks 
very much for this lucid explanation. Then, the Honourable Member from the 
United Provinces and the Progressive Party hold the view that in order to solve 
the problem what is needed is the transfer of factories into hands which are co
operative and consist of cane-growers. Is that right ?

The H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Yes.

T h b  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M i a n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: That 
is really a suggestion which Members ought to take seriously into consideration. 
I for one think that the subject has been mentioned to me so suddenly, so abrupt* 
ly, that I do not tike to hazard any opinion on it. It is a suggestion, to my 
mind, worth considering and exploring and discussing. If he can carry his party
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with him on that subject, he may count on the support of a very large number 
of people. I trust that in party meetings he will make his point and so conduct 
himself as to make his fellow Members listen to him and see the reason that is 
behind his proposal. The Honourable the Leader of the Progressive Party 
started his speech by dissociating himself from the millowners and from every
body except the cane-grower, and curiously enough, he proceeded to say that 
this Bill will in course of time make the factories into skeletons implying there
by that the cane-grower will become fat and strong, while the factory will 
dwindle into a skeleton. Well, Sir, if that is the picture— —

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS: W h a t  I  
m e a n t  w a s  th a t  i f  th e  fa c t o r y  c lo ses  d o w n  o n  a cco u n t o f  th e  h igh  p r ice  fixed 
f o r  th e  ca n e , w h a t w ill b e  th e  fa te  o f  th e  ca n e -g ro w e r  ? H o w  w ill h e  g e t  a 
f ix e d  p r ic e  ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN: He was 
afraid one stage will arrive where the factory will become a skeleton and there
fore will close down; and the next stage will be when the cane-grower will 
become a skeleton. Is that so ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : Yes.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M lan  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Well, 

Sir, I commend his foresight to the consideration of the House. I suppose the 
cane-grower will be no worse off then he was before this Bill. However, do 
not let us talk of such horrid things. In the first place, no one in this House 
wishes the factory to be a skeleton. All of us want the factory to remain and 
to thrive and to do good business. Where would the consumers be if the factory 
became a skeleton ? It is not our wish. Our wish is that the factory should 
l>e strong, that it should make profits and good profits, but not too much pro
fit at the expense either of the consumer or the cane-grower. Let us have a 
fair deal. That is all Government is interested in.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : Why not 
define the limits of the profit of each, i.e., the grower and the manufacturer ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Oh, 
I daresay limits w ill soon be found. As a matter of fact, the two interests 
concerned when they are brought together will be far more reasonable than 
their supporters are here inclined to be. They will find a way, like the managers 
of the co-operative factories who are, according to the Honourable Member 
from the United Provinces doing'such good W ork. Why not ? I trust that the 
Honourable the Leader of the Progressive Party has not lost the cane-grower 
in him in his enthusiasm for the industry.

Proceeding to his Deputy, he again made an entry with trumpets blowing— 
What is this Bill ? It tries to do a little good to the cane-grower ; not worth 
looking a t ; throw1 it away ; we want something substantial ? Well, now, if 
this little thing threatens his Leader to reduce the factories to a skeleton, if I 
gave the full measure to the Deputy, there would be nothing left, not even the 
skeleton of the factories. What a contrast, and yet it speaks volumes for the 
independence of judgment of the members of the f  arty! The Deputy says, 
41 You worry yourself about the price of cane ! What nonsense ! Leave it 
alone! There are too many difficulties in solving it ! Let us produoe more cane 1
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Let us have better varieties!”  As if, even if every acre produced more cane 
and better cane, the question of price will solve itself. The price will still haVe 
to be solved.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: There will be more in our 
pockets.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M i a n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: But 
there cannot be more in your pockets till the price is fixed. You may produoe 
double the quantity of cane than you do now and sell it at less than half the 
price and then you will not have more in your pocket. You will have less. 
His Was a pathetic attempt to run away from the difficulty, to talk in heroics 
in order to cover his retreat from the difficulties. I trust he does not mind my 
making this reference to a very human weakness ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : All of us have weaknesses.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M i a n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : When 

w© are face to face with a difficulty which does not lend itself to an easy solu
tion, Well, we say, leave it alone ; let us say something ennobling and refined 
or rhetorical and so on. That is all very well. I am always for it. It produces 
a good spirit and raises our ideals. Within limits it is very good, but it must 
be within limits and provided you go back to your difficulty to solve it. Well, 
he has not tried to solve it in any way. He has only said, “ Leave it alone, let 
us produce more, and it will solve itself.” Well, these difficulties have a nasty 
way o f returning and refuse to solve themselves. The same observa
tion applies to his remarks concerning transport and credit, points at which 
we have never been at issue. They are all good points and Government is 
alwayB anxious to help in these matters. He has, however, made a very 
useful contribution to the controversy in suggesting that we should have a 
cess for cane-growers as well as for mills and that Government should make 
its own contribution to the cesses obtained from these two sources. No doubt 
the money is to be spent for the benefit of the cane-growers. He ended up by 
remarking about the Legislatures. I will not repeat myself on that subject. 
He need entertain no apprehension of Provincial Legislatures being left in the 
background. It may be a matter of satisfaction to him to know that the move
ment in the United Provinces comes more from the Legislature than from the 
executive Government. He knows also that in his own province the Legis
lature is persuading the Provincial Government to modify its views. There
fore in view of these things how can he imagine that this Bill does anything 
in the way of interfering with the powers of Local Legislatures or contains 
any provision which curtails their powers ? As a matter of fact, Sir. the trouble 
with the Honourable Member is this. I have presented them with a suit 
length of cloth. One man says, you have not made me an achkan and pyjama 
ont of it. Another man says you have not made roe a jacket and vest and a 
pair of trousers. Another man says I wanted only a chaddar, I do not want a 
suit. They forget that I have given them a piece of cloth. Each Local 
Government is free to make a nice lounge suit out of this measure, or an 
achkan and pyjama or, if it is so inclined, have a chaddar only, or make no 
use whatsoever of it, lock it up in the almirah and not use it. If they had 
understord that this was really all I claimed to do and have done, all thfcir
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criticisms would have been kept to thcftfcselvei, and they would have, said 
to themselves, as soon as the Local Government proceeds to make a suit out 
of this piece of cloth the people in the Legislature will see that they get what 
they require and not what the Local Government imagines they do. I have 
here the seeds of all the institutions which can be constituted with the object 
of doing the greatest possible good to the cane-grower as well as to the mill- 
owner. I pointed out clause 7, sub-clause (2) (a), wherein specific mention 
is made of setting up advisory committees------

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : Why not 
make it obligatory then for the various Piovincial Governments to consult 
their Legislatures ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Again 
I have to repeat myself which I do not like doing because the House does not 
like it. M y  Honourable friend says, “  Leave the local Governments and Local 
Legislatures free. It is their job. It is a transferred subject. Why are you 
imposing your will on them ?” And yet the very next second he says, “ Why 
not make it obligatory ?” As soon as I make it obligatory I take away their 
freedom, I take away their initiative, I take away all the authority that they 
possess. I impose my will on theirs. I work from the centre. I constitute 
myself into another Roosevelt. He does not want me to do it and at the same 
time he wants me to do it.

(At this stage one Member rose in his seat to interrupt.)

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : We are already pressed for time 
and we should allow the Honourable Member to have his say.

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN : I 
think the real trouble is that if a little more time is devoted to thinking than 
to talking, the sessions of this House, or, for the matter of that, the sessions of 
the other House, will not be as long as they happen to be. I am sorry that 
my third friend of the Progressive Party has departed. I just have a few 
comments to make on his speech, which was an artistic one. He is for better 
prices for the cane-grower. He is for fixing prices, but he says it can be done 
only through co-operative agencies. Sir, I am fr£e to confess that my own 
personal viewB are very much the same. The trouble at present is that an 
individual cane-grower or half a dozen growers or even a dozen do not stand 
the ghost of a chance ordinarily in standing up against a factory in case the 
manager of the factory is inclined to take advantage of his position. They 
bring their cart-loads of cane to the factory. He can maliciously, unfairly 
and unnecessarily make them wait for a day and then say that the cpne has 
deteriorated, that it is not fresh, or say that he has got too much already 
and did not want any more. These things, I am assured, have happened and, 
to the knowledge of some of the Members opposite, are happening. 
Those who advise me that this is not a good enough measure and ask me to bring 
in another, do they feel that at present the conditions in factories other than 
those which are run on a co-operative basis are so satisfactory that they do not 
want Government to take any measures ? Do they not realize that it is neces
sary to do something to enable Local Governments to deal with the proposals 
that various non-officials in the provinces are placing before them from time
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to time ? This Bill does no more thap afford that opportunity. I claim that 
the amount of elasticity left to Local! Governments is so great that this Bill 
in no way interferes with cither their power of taking the initiative or of dealing 
with the situation.

Now, I come to the last point—a shower of questions. How will the price 
be fixed, variety of cane, various areas, various factors as to sugar-producing, 
and so on. Do you think I am justified in giving model answers to these 
qn  ̂idons which will be mooted perhaps in 10, 20 or 30 advisory committees in 
each province ? Certainly not.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DA8 : B u t  y o u  
c a n  la y  d o w n  th e  p r in c ip le s  ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : I 
cannot lay down the principles ; no one can lay them down. They will have 
to be settled for each area with reference to the local conditions. There is the 
question of varieties of cane. There may be areas controlled by clause 3, by a 
Local Government where that question does not arise. There are factories 
which are paying some price. Am I to understand that each manager of a 
factory is competent to judge between cart and cart, as to the sugar content 
in each cart and its paying price with reference to that ?

The Honourable Rat Bahadur L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : Roughly he does.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Rough
ly that is true, he is supposed to do so ; and vot what happens is they come and 
th^y go and they are paid on grounds entirely different from the sugar factor 
or any other factor. What I want to do is instead of the upper dog or the lower 
dog settling the issue on any one of these points, both of them having a third 
party who will prevent any one having an unfair advantage over the other. 
H e  will find out what is the difference and on what ground ; let each one put 
forward his case. They know perfectly well what the factories paid last year 
and even this year and what other factories are paying. Is it impossible for the 
cane-growcr and the factory owner to settle between themselves what the price 
should be ? Why should you assume that in every case they will disagree even 
right to the end ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i  B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : How will they be able to settle the minimum price ? The 
factory will Jiave to pay the minimum price.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : If 
the factory says which is the minimum price they have to pay------

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : I am afraid you are going into 
hypothetical questions ; it is not necessary. t

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ia n  S i r  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : I was 
anxious. Sir, that these three Honourable Members should not feel that their 
suspicions and conjectures have been brushed aside. I know, as a matter of 
fact, that two of them are already converts and I do hope that the Leader 
of the Party will realize that it is best to retain leadership by sometimes follow^ 
mg the followers. (Applause.)
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T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  THE PRESIDENT : The Question is ?■
' i ̂ th a t the Sill toregulate the prioe of sugar-cane intended for use in sugpt factories, 

as pitted by the Legislative Assembly,be passed.”
The Motion was adopted. 

MATCHES (EXCISE DUTY) BILL.
T he H onourable S ir  ALAN PARSONS (Finance Secretary): Sir, I rise 

to move :
“  That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on 

matches, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration/1
The object of this Bill and the motive which has led Govemment to 

bring it forward are already known to Honourable Members from our budget 
discussions. It will, I think, Sir, therefore be sufficient in asking Honourable 
Members to take it into consideration if I confine my remarks to the one material 
alteration which has been made in our plan since the introduction of the budget* 
Honourable Members will recollect that the proposal then put forward was for 
an excise duty of Rs. 2-4-0 per gross of match boxes containing not more than 
80 matches each. That proposal was of course put forward by the Govemment 
without an opportunity of consulting the manufacturing interests concerned, 
because naturally we could not reveal to them before the introduction of the 
budget what was essentially a budget secret. Since the introduction of the 
budget, however, Govemment have had an opportunity of discussion with the 
interests concerned and their representatives have also appeared before the 
Select Committee on the Bill appointed by the Legislative Assembly; and a 
point, a very good one, the main point, put forward by the manufacturing 
interests was this, that it was necessary both in their interests and in the inter
ests of the consumer of India to be able to place on the market even after the 
imposition of this excise duty a box of matches which would sell at one pice, 
and that if the duty was retained at Rs. 2-4-0 per gross of boxes, the one pice 
box would be impossible and that the lowest retail price would necessarily be 
two pice per box. Government, I may say, entirely accepted both those points, 
namely, the desirability if possible of maintaining a one-pice box and the 
likelihood that if that were done, consumption would not decline to the same 
extent as if the retail price per box became two pice. They agreed, too, that 
it was probable that they would get more revenue from the imposition of a rate 
of duty which would allow the rate of a one-pice box than from any other 

12 N oon method. Therefore, in Select Committee it was proposed,<
and the proposal has been accepted by Govemment, that, 

in lieu of a duty at the rate of Rs. 2-4-0 per gross boxes, containing not more 
than 80 matches, there should be a sliding scale. There should be a duty of one 
rupee per gross boxes containing not more than 40 matches, and that small half
sized box can, Govemment understand, be put on the market at one pice per 
box ; a duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per gross boxes containing not more than 60 matches 
each, and a duty of Rs. 2 per gross boxes where the boxes contain something 
between 60 and 80 matches. These are the proposals in the Bill now before the 
Council. TJhey have one very great advantage. They have not only been ac
cepted by the Legislative Assembly but they represent agreed proposals with 
the manufacturing interests concerned. Now, in the introduction of a new
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tax of this character, a tax affeeting practically the whole of t  he population of 
India and dealing with an artiole whioh is sold annually to the extent of about 
3,000 millions, there are many complications—complications in the working out 
of which it is absolutely essential that Government should have the co-operation 
of the industry. It is therefore a great advantage of the revised proposals that 
we have in them carried the industry with us. They are proposals which I can 
confidently recommend to this House. They have unfortunately one defect. We 
cannot expect to get from them as much revenue as we originally anticipated, 
though I must admit that, after hearing the match manufacturers, my own 
view is that our original estimate of the receipts from a duty of Rs. 2-4-0 per 
gross boxes was too high. As Honourable Members may remember, wo antici
pated that we should get Rs. 1,92 lakhs net from this proposal to central revenues, 
after making allowance for Rs. 18 lakhs we have to give to Burma. We 
are afraid it is impossible to anticipate that we shall now get that sum, partly 
because I think we originally made an over-estimate which we certainly cannot 
expc ct to reach now the rates of duty are lower; partly because during the period 
before the imposition of the tax but after the proposal to impose it was known, 
there were very large issues from the factories and that stock will have to be ab
sorbed before further issues are made, partly because the manufacture of these 
small boxes of about 40 matches means some dislocation in factory methods; 
and partly because we shall not be ready until I think the latter half of June to 
issue banderols. For all these reasons, we do not now anticipate that we can 
expect to get in the current year ah issue from the factories equivalent to 
more than about nine months’ ordinary issues, and as we shall not get in this 
year the tax for one of these months owing to the ordinary delay in the action of 
a new tax, we can only expect to get about eight months’ return from the new 
tax in the current year. For these reasons we have found it necessary to reduoe 
our estimates for this year on proceeds from this tax from Rs. 1,92 lakhs to 
Rs. 1,20 lakhs.

Honourable Members will wish to know to what extent that reduction in our 
estimates has in effect on our other budget proposals. Obviously if we are able 
to get only Rs. 1,20 lakhs where we previously expected to get Rs. 1,92 lakhs, we 
are not in the same position for giving assistance to Bengal and that minor 
assistance to Bihar and Orissa and Assam by means of half the export duty as 
we were before. We have no intention, Sir, of letting Bengal down and we think 
we can do so in this way. As I have explained we only expect to get about 
eight months’ receipt from the tax this year and we must therefore confine our 
guaranteed distribution of half the export duty from jute to these provinces 
to the proceeds for eight months, or two-thirds of the year’s proceeds. On 
the other hand, should our estimates either from receipts from this tax or gen
erally show an improvement it is our intention to make up the balance to Bengal 
and should we not do so what will be the effect on Bengal ? It will merely 
be that they will add this year a certain amount, possibly Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 lakhs* 
to their deficit. We propose to take that addition to their deficit into account 
when dealing with their whole deficit debt and to see that in regard to that 
particular sum no loss will fall on Bengal. I hope the House will recogn ize  that 
though our own resources in this connection have been somewhat restricted 
1*9 have no intention oI going back on the undertaking we have given to
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Bengal, and that by the proposals which I have now had t&e hondur of explain
ing that effect will be obtained. As a result in our own estimates instead of a 
surplus of R&. 19 lakhs in the current year we expect to get a surplus of only 
Rs. 10 lakha.

Sir, I move.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : Muham

madan) : Sir, I am afraid I will have to oppose this Bill because it falls on should
ers which are scarcely able to bear this burden. Matches are, as is Well known, 
an every day necessity even to the poorest in India and a tax on it has done more 
harm to the popularity of Government with the masses than any action which 
the Congress had taken. I, Sir, do not see eye to eye with our Honourable 
colleague that We Would be faced with a d sficit of that amount which is involved 
in making payments to Bengal from this tax. I find, Sir, that like a prudent 
financier the Honourable the Finance Secretary has made a conservative esti
mate of his income and he has placed the disbursement at a figure higher than is 
absolutely necessary. These two elements, if counterbalanced, would make the 
position of the budget quite secure. I shall give details of how we propose to 
meet the deficit. The Honourable the Finance Secretary has told us that only 
Us. 1,20 lakhs are hoped to be got out of this duty. This small amount can 
be had from three items which have been debited to the expenditure side but 
which ought not to be so debited. The first and foremost is the sum of Rs. 58 
lakhs which the Honourable the Finance Secretary has provided for paying 
interest on war debts. The budget which Mr. Neville Chamberlain presented 
in the House of Commons on the 17th made no provision for payment o f 
debts to America or to any other war debt creditor. That should have been 
the guiding principle for the Government of India. This is the second time 
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer in England has made no provision for 
payment of debts and this is the second time that my Honourable colleague 
has made this provision. On the last occasion he had not to pay and the 
amount was unspent. The second item which I wish to disappear is Rs. 52 
lakhs which has been provided under the heading of avoidance and reduction 
of debts. These are for payment of the capital portion of the railway annui
ties. I object to it on two grounds, firstly, that it is not a payment which ought 
to be made from general revenues, and, secondly, it will be better for the Rail
ways to pay it for themselves so that they may get relief in interest charges which 
they now pay. At present the position is that these payments, because they 
are made out of general revenues, are n o t  debited to the commercial accounts. 
This is a wrong policy. If the railways have still something left in the Re
serve fund it can be t utilized for payment of this amount because this will 
mean that they will be saving in interest charges.

The H onourable Sir  ALAN PARSONS : On a small point, may I 
correct ? The railways unfortunately have nothing whatever left in their 
reserve.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: They have a little there 
and their balance in the Depreciation fund is Rs. 13 crores. You can take a loaa 
as we are doing now in meeting our deficit from the loan account. Then, Sir, I 
find that although the Honourable the F in a n ce  Member said in his speech that he 
did not expect to have more than Rs. 30 crores of treasury bills on the average, 
the provision that has been made for p a y m e n t  of interest in the memorandum.
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4uggtested by my Honourable colleague is Rs. 99 lakhs. The Ittghbst r&te that 
we have paid last year was not more than Rs. 2-8-0 per cent. oil treasury 
bills. If we worked on that basis, Rs. 30 crores will require only Rs. 75 l&khB. 
You have estimated for an expenditure of Rs. 24 lakhs more there. We find 
that last year, too, he made more provision than what was really required.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : Your suggestion is quite sound, 
lnrt is it possible now to alter the allocations when the Assembly has been 
adjourned !

The Honourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : The Assembly does not vote 
these allotments. Most of this is expenditure under the control of the Governor 
'General in Council and as such they are always open to readjustment. I 
have brought forward a little detailed figures in order to set at rest the point 
that was made that if we throw out this Bill, Government will be placed in a bad 
position of having budgetted for excessive expenditure. Sir, this Bill is open 
to one very great constitutional objection. It provides for the participation 
o f  the States in an income accruing in British India. Sir, this is the thin end 
o f  the wedge. If we admit this liability, we will be nowhere. The States will 
have as good a claim to our income from customs as they have now from 
«excis\ We know that India at present is unable to meet its expenditure 
with all the income that is coming and what will be its position if we give to the 
States the right to participate in the proceeds of British Indian taxation ?

My other objection is that this is a source of revenue which we had reserved 
for the Federation in order to meet the deficits of the Federal Government. 
An answer to this charge was given by the Honourable the Finance Member 
when he said that the payment oi part of the jute export duty to Bengal was one 
o f  the functions of the Federal Government. There, I agree, but we also know 
that we will have to give up a part of the income-tax too. As he was imposing 
two excise duties, one, the sugar excise duty, should have been utilized to meet 
that deficit and the matches should have been left untouched to meet the deficit 
which is likely to occur from the los3 of a portion of the income-tax. I would 
therefore suggest to the Government not to be content even if they get the Bill 
passed, but to find out ways and means by reducing expenditure so that we may 
be in a position to do without that portion of the income-tax which has been 
.earmarked for the provinces. Yesterday, Sir, I objected to the extraordi
nary powers that are being given to the Governor General in Council by means 
o f  these Bills. In this Bill this excessive power has reached a point at whioh 
it is really impossible for any member of the Legislature to sit without doubt
ing the necessity of having any Legislature at all. I refer to the provision in 
-clause 18 (J) in which power has been given to the Governor General in Council 
to punish people with imprisonment which may extend to six months. It would 
simplify our duty to a great extent if we were to bring forward a Bill empower
ing the Governor General to discharge all the functions of the Council of State. 
*There will then be no necessity of wasting the pub'ic money in having anybody 
liere. There ought to be some limit to the powers which are given to the exe
cutive* Excessive powers are given to the executive not because there is any 
d̂esire on the part o f the executive to get too much power but because I feel 

that Bills are being introduced with such rapidity and without sufficient consv
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deration that there is no time left to fix up all the necessary items that wiM be 
required and it is more as a safeguarding measure that they place such clauses 
as parts of the Bill, in order to hide the fact that the measure has been conceiv* 
ed in a hurry and is necessarily suffering from those defects.

Sir, the reduced purchasing power of the masses of Indians and the great 
reductions in our agricultural prices and the increased customs duties reflected 
in the prices of manufactured goods would have entitled Indians to look forward 
to relief from taxation. But instead of that we have been taxed more this year, 
and I wish to state that India is suffering from poverty and inability to pay. 
The more the taxes increase the more incidence grows but the amount is always- 
falling. If we were to examine the total tax income of the Government we will 
find that, in spite of the tax in some items being almost doubled and in some 
cases increased by 50 per cent., the total net income has not increased beyond 
what it was in 1930. That is, Sir, an object lesson to the Government to give 
up this easy way of meeting the deficit. The real way is to reduce our 
external expenditure. Unless that is done and the drain on India is stopped, 
we can never hope to have a balanced budget or prosperity in India.

Sir, I oppose.
The Honourable Sir ALAN PARSONS: The Honourable Member who 

has just sat down gave three or four reasons against the adoption of this mea
sure. I should like quite briefly to refer to each of them. First of all, he objected 
to the measure because it will increase the price of a common article of use to 
the poorest consumer. I have of course to admit that this is so. But there 
are certain considerations which 1 think this Council will consider mitigate the 
position. Since protection was given to the manufacture of matches in 
this country internal competition has brought down the price very greatly. 
Even as short a time back as 1923-24 I believe no box of matches could be 
purchased at less than one pice, and that is the rate at which a box will be able to 
be purchased after this Bill has been brought into force. Secondly, of course, as 
Honourable Members are no doubt well aware, taxation on matches is common 
to most of the countries in the world, and at present and even after the imposi
tion of this excise duty the purchaser in this country will obtain matches at a 
very much lower price than in practically any other country.

T he H onourable  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will we have the same 
purchasing power as we had in 1924 ?

T he H o n o u r a b le  Sir ALAN PARSONS : The Honourable Member is 
always trying to put to me questions which he is quite well aware neither 
I nor anybody else could possibly answer. Secondly, the Honourable Member 
does not agree with our budget estimates. He accuses me of having under
estimated our revenue and over-estimated our expenditure. I hope of course 
that he is right. I trust that at the end of this year he will prove to be com
pletely right, and that it will be possible to remove some of the burdens of exist
ing taxation. But in the matter of the estimates I can only say this, that the 
Department I have the honour to represent has a certain amount of experience. 
They realize from that experience that they may go wrong, but all they can do 
is to put up the fairest estimates they can frame on the best knowledge at their 
disposal at the time the estimates are made, and on that knowledge I am per
fectly sure that our estimates are as accurate as they could be made. The
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Honourable Member then indulged in a large number of financial heresies. 
He suggested to begin with that in lieu of this tax, which as I have explained 
will give us in 1934-35 Rs. 1,20 lakhs, that is, only about two-thirds of what we 
want for assistance to Bengal, we should first of all omit the item of Rs. 58 
lakhs for paying interest on our war debt to the British Government. I am» I 
admit, hopeful that we may not have to pay that amount this year, but I 
am also equally aware that if we do not have to pay that interest there are 
certain other directions in which sums are due to us which very likely we may 
not be able to realize. I could not even for this year take that Rs. 58 lakhs 
into account, and what use would this saving in one year be in order to enable 
me to pay annually in future half the export duty on jute to Bengal ? Next 
he assumed that I could get another Rs. 50 lakhs—I am not quite sure 
whether it was from not paying the annuitants the sums under railway annuities 
which we are bound to pay to them, or from throwing that sum on to the 
railway budget which is already in deficit and to which deficit it would only 
Add. In any case I am sure he would not suggest that this is a proposal which 
could be adopted invariably in the future in order to meet what in effect is an 
1^ 1111*1 reduction in our revenues owing to the assistance to Bengal. Lastly, 
Sir, he accused me of having over-estimated the amount we shall have to pay 
in our ordinary interest charges this year, chiefly because he assumed that our 
treasury bills outstanding would be only Rs. 30 crores throughout the year.
I will not go into the figures, in fact I have not got them in my memory at the 
moment, though I am quite prepared when I next meet the Honourable Member 
to show him how the estimates are framed. The position is of course quite 
simple. On our budget estimates we assumed that on the 1st April this year 
our outstandings of treasury bills would be only Rs. 30 crores. But in the 
course of the year, particularly in the earlier months of the year, the out
standings of those bills, as any Honourable Member who follows Government 
finance knows, tend to rise. They may go up to Rs. 40 crores or more. They 
then tend to go down towards the end of the year. It is quite useless to take 
merely Rs. 30 crores as the figure and apply to it some figure of what is estimated 
as the possible rate of interest throughout the year. Therefore none of my 
Honourable friend’s three expedients for finding this Rs. 1,20 lakhs can have 
any appeal to anybody who claims to be a sound financier.

He raised next the question of the Indian States. I admit, Sir, that it is a 
difficult question. The position is this, that to avoid a loss to our own reve
nues it was at this stage nccessary to bring the Indian States in, and the only 
way that we could see of doing it was to give those States a share in this duty 
on the undertaking by them that if any match factory were started or were 
in existence in their territories they would impose a similar duty. But 
it was made quite clear that this would in no way prejudice the decision 
after Federation and in fact I may say that some of the States—and those by 
no means the least important—themselves made the same stipulation. So 
far therefore as it is possible for the Government to safeguard the position 
after Federation comes in they have done so by the action they have taken.
- Lastly, he made a criticism of one of the details of the B ill; and I waA 

rather surprised to hear a lawyer of his eminence say that we were taking
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the most objectionable powers under clause 18 (3). He said that was evidence 
that this was a hurriedly conceived measure and therefore we had to put iq 
•clauses of this nature without defining the offences which it is intended to 
penalise. 1  am not a lawyer myself, but my Honourable friend Mr. Spence 
informs me that this clause 18 (3) is quite a common clause appearing in a very 
large number of Acts, with some of which at least I should have expected my 
Honourable friend to be acquainted. So far as the measure being hurriedly 
conceived, I have got with me the papers and I observe—it waB before I held 
my present appointment—that the measure was first mooted and the proposal 
gone into seriously as long ago as 1929. That I think deals with all the points 
raised by my Honourable friend, and I have nothing more to add. I hope 
the House mil pass this Bill.

T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT : The Question is:
41 That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on 

matches, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration. ”
The Motion was adopted. *
T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT : The Question is:

“  That clauses 2 to 10 stand part of the Bill. ”
T he H onourable  Sa iy id  RAZA A L I: May I suggest, Sir, that clause 

7 be taken separately ? I have got a few observations.
T he H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT : The Question is :

“  That clauses 2 to 0 stand part of the Bill. ”
The Motion was adopted.
T he H onourable  the PRESIDENT : Clause 7.
The Honourable Saiyid RAZA ALI: Sir, accordmg to clause 7, the 

bringing of matches from Indian States into British India is totally prohibited, 
with certain exceptions. This House will remember that a clause similar in 
purpose to the present clause found a place in the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill. 
There the Government dealt with it in this way. If sugar from an Indian 
State was brought into British India, that sugar was liable to a customs duty 
which was to be paid at the same rate at which the excise duty was payable 
on sugar manufactured in British India. That no doubt was quite sound. 
Now here I find that the majority of those Indian States which produce 
matches have entered into an agreement with the Government of India under 
which they would levy a duty which would correspond to the duty which is to 
be levied in British India and that amount would go to a common pool and the 
proceeds would be divided between the Government of India and the Indian 
States in certain proportions. So far so good, and I do not think any fault
can be found with that. . . . , ,

Now, we come to the next provision. The n e x t provision is for the total
prohibition of matches into British India. I for one fail to sec why a departure 
in policy has been made from the lines chalked out ™ clause 6 of tie Sugar 
(Excise ' Duty) Bill which we p a ssed  yesterday. Now, if I may be permitted for 
a second to refer to clause 6 of that Bill, it wJl be fomid that in the case of 
sugar imported into British India a customs duty is to be 
rite, namely, at the same rate at which excise duty isleviabemJ 
To me it seems that this is a very sound arrangement and if any Indian State 
i 7 „ n ^ 5 i ^ o  come to an agreement with British India, I see no ^ason why
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the bringing of its goods into British India should be prohibited, which would 
surely put us to the loss of revenue which tho3e goods would have paid if a duty 
had been charged on those goods. To me it seems that the dangers that may 
be taken into consideration in this connection are two. First* we forego a 
certain amount of money to which we are entitled. If there is an Indian State 
which is unwilling to join the scheme formulated by the Government of India, 
there is no reason why any particular sym pathy should be wasted on that State 
and therefore if matches manufactured in that State are brought into British 
India, by levying a customs duty at the same scale at which excise duty is 
payable we would be benefiting our exchequer to a certain extent. So my 
first point is that there is no reason why we should deprive ourselves of that 
revenue. My second point is that having regard to the geographical situa
tion of a number of States which intersperse British India, this clause would 
largely lead, I am afraid, to smuggling. After all matches aTe not a very 
bulky article. It would be very easy for interested persons to bring illegally, 
to smuggle, matches manufactured in an Indian State into British India. 
These are the two objections, I believe, that would readily suggest themselves 
to any one who would compare the provisions of clause 7 of the present Bill 
with the provisions of clause 6 of the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill.

T he H o n o u r a b le  th e  PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“  That olause 7 stand part of the Bill.”
The Motion was adopted.
Clause 7 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 8 to 18 were added to the Bill. ~
Clauses 19 to 21 were added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill*
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.
T he H onourable Sir  ALAN PARSONS : Sir, I move :

“ That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an exoise duty on 
matches, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed.”

T he H onourable  Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : Sir, may I ask one question ? 
Provision has been made in clause 12 (2) to fine those people who are selling 
matches; a penalty is imposed on sellers of matches not bearing a banderol or 
stamp. May I take it that the intention of Government is that matches 
which have already been issued and which are in the possession of retailers 
and whole sale merchants will also be subjected to the imposition of this 
excise duty or are they free ? I ask because that will mean a great deal of 
difference in the income which is to be derived either on the eight months’ 
basis or the eleven months’ basis.

T he H onourable  Sir  ALAN PARSONS: If the Honourable Member 
will refer to clause 3 he will see that the imposition of the duty depends upon 
the issue from the factories. It will not therefore affect stock in the hands of 
retailers or even wholesalers which was transferred from the factories before
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theBill comes into-Jforce. I think that answers my Honourable friend’s 
question.

Thb H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM: My difficulty was that 
we would not be able to find out whether a retailer is selling an unstamped 
match box which he got before the passage of the Act or after its passage. 
How is the retailer tojfind out because he will also be subject to this penalty 
of a fine of a thousand rupees—how is he to find out that a match box that has 
been sold to him unstamped is not a surreptitious issue ?

T he H onourable Sir ALAN PARSONS: We propose to deal with 
that, Sir, in the way in which we fix the period after which the sale of unbande- 
rolled boxes will be illegal. It will be sometime in the middle of October, 
by which time all these issues will no doubt have been used up.

The H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : This will mean, Sir, that the 
consumers will be out of pocket of Rs. 50 lakhs without filling the Government’s 
pocket, to the profit of the capitalists alone.

The H onourable Saiyid  RAZA A L I: May I ask the Honourable 
the Finance Secretary to answer the question which I put a few minutes ago ?

The Honourable Sir ALAN PARSONS: Sir, the Honourable
Member ;isked me why we made different provisions in this Bill to those we 
have made in the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill for dealing with possible imports 
from Indian States. The answer is really this. There is very considerable 
difference in the manufacturing operations of sugar and matches. Match 
machinery can be very cheaply and easily shifted from one place to another 
and therefore unless we were to bring the Indian States in with us it would pay 
match manufacturers to transfer their plants to Indian States where an excise 
duty is not imposed, and it would be a practical impossibility for us to put 
a cordon line round all the numerous States of India. Therefore in order to 
get this tax into working order we had to take the main safeguard of sharing 
the proceeds with the Indian States, thereby giving them no incentive to 
encourage the industry to transfer itself to their territory. That position 
does not arise in regard to sugar. Sugar factories can as a rule only be estab
lished where sugar-cane can be grown and I think only a very small propor
tion, about five per cent, of the cane cultivation is in Indian States.
# The Honourable Saiyid  RAZA A L I: Is the number of States engaged 
in the manufacture of matches very large ? I thought that was very small too ?

The H on ou rab le  S ir ALAN PARSONS: At the present moment I 
think the number is not very large. I think the Honourable Member is 
correct but should factories be given a chance of escaping this very heavy 
excise duty by transferring themselves to Indian States, the number would 
no doubt become very large in the course of a year or so. We had to guard 
against the prospective danger. That danger does not arise to anything 
tike the same extent in regard to sugar. I think that answers the point which 
piy Honourable friend made as to the reason why we adopted a different course 
in regard to matches from that which we adopted in regard to sugar.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“  That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on 

matches, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed."
^ ^ T h e Motion was adopted.
VSDR n



MOTION RE COMMITTEE TO ENQUIRE INTO AND REPORT 
ON THE WORKING OF AND RESULTS ACHIEVED PROM THE 
OTTAWA AGREEMENT. .
Thz H on ou ra b le  Mb. T. A. STEWART (Commeroe Secretary): Six, 

I move:
“  That the Committee to be set up in pursuanoe of the Resolution adopted by this 

Oounoil on the 20th of March, 1933, to enquire into and report on the working of and results 
achieved from the Ottawa Agreement do oonsist of the following nine Members of this 
Oooncil:

(1) The Honourable Sardar Buta Singh,
(2) The Honourable Mr. Satyendra Chandra Ghosh Mmilik,
(3) The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam,
(4) The Honourable Mr. Vinayak Vithal Kalikar,
(5) The Honourable Mr. E. Miller,
(6) The Honourable Saiyed Mohamed Padshah Sahib Bahadur,
(7) The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons,
(8) The Honourable Saiyid Raza Ali, and
(9) The Mover.**

In making this Motion, Sir, I may mention for the information of Honour
able Members that it iB proposed that the Committee should meet and enquire 
into the working of the Ottawa Agreement in the course of the next Legisla
tive session. We have now under preparation the material which will be 
placed before them and we hope shortly after the end of May to be in a posi
tion to circulate a comprehensive memorandum which they may study between 
the time of receipt and the meeting of the Committee. Sir, I move.

T he'i H onourable Rai Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab : 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, before we deal with the subject matter of the 
Motion I should like the Honourable the Commerce Secretary to enlighten 
this House as to why the Government has changed its ground and have put 
this Motion in a different form from that in which they proposed to move it 
on the 16th of April. Sir, if we look up the agenda of the 16th April we find 
that the Motion in the name of the Honourable Mr. Stewart is worded as 
follows :

“  That the Committee to be set up in pursuanoe of the Resolution adopted by this 
Council on the 20th March, 1933, to enquire into and report upon the working of and 
results achieved from the Ottawa Agreement do oonsist of five members to be elected by 
the non-official Members of this Council and of four members inoluding the Chairman 
to be nominated by the Governor General in Council and that the non-official Members 
of this Council do prooeed in such manner as may be approved by the Honourable the 
President to elect five Members of this Counoil to be members of the said Committee**.

I, Sir, expect that the Honourable Mr. Stewart will inform this House 
why the election has been done away with and the present method adopt
ed.

T he H onourable Mr. T. A. STEWART : Sir, the reason why the method 
of selecting this Committee has been changed is this, that after having given 
notice of the Motion in its original form it appeared to me, after discussing 
with my Honourable Member, that it might be difficult in the method originally

(9W)
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proposed to secure adequate representation of as many interests in this Council 
as one might desire. Before deciding to revise the form of the Motion, I con
sulted various Party leaders within this House and I was assured by them 
that the method now proposed was preferable to the one originally proposed 
which had apparently caused them to entertain the same doubts as had arisen 
in my own mind. For that reason, Sir, I altered the form of the Motion.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PRESIDENT : May I know what procedure 
was adopted in the Legislative Assembly ? Was the privilege of election 
given to that body ?

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. T. A. STEWART: It was, Sir. But the 
Committee to be elected there was not constituted in the same way as the 
Committee to be elected here. In the other House I believe a Committee of 
the Assembly was to be constituted. Here, owing to the wording of the 
Honourable the Leader of the Progressive Party’s original Resolution—the 
Resolution adopted was that a Committee should be appointed with a non
official majority. If Honourable Members will consider, they will find that 
it is rather a difficult proposition to arrange for the election of such a Com
mittee, except by limiting the right of choice of the non-official Members 
to an undue extent.

T he  H o n o u r a b l e  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : On a 
point of explanation, Sir. The Honourable Mr. Stewart was good enough 
to consult me in the matter, but he never told me that the election will be 
done away with. What I Was asked Was, “ How many people from my Party 
were willing to stand for this Committee ? ” He did not take me into his 
confidence to the extent that he will change his procedure on the Motion and 
do away with election. I think the privilege of election ought not to be with
drawn from this House and so this Motion ough to be opposed as the 
principle of election has been done away with.

The Honourable Saiyed MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUR 
(Madras : Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable Mr. Stewart, before changing 
the procedure, met me also and told me that he had consulted the other Party 
and wanted to know if I was also agreeable to the suggestion he would make, 
namely, that instead of election we should have this Committee appointed by 
way of nomination, and I gave my assent to this only for the reason that this 
proposal came at the fag end of the session, and at a time when this Motion 
was to be moved, most of the non-official Members had gone away. So, I 
thought that instead of the choice being made only by a few* non-officials, 
there was no harm if the Committee was appointed and the members wrere 
nominated. If the proposal had come just at the beginning of the session, 
and if non-official Members had been present in their full strength, I do not 
think I would have given my consent to it. But I think, Sir, that taking 
all the circumstances into consideration, the course that has been adopted is 
not objectionable.

The Honourable Rai Bahadur L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, as the 
Honourable the Commerce Secretary has said that the Committee is not going 
to sit till the next session of the Council, I think there will be no hurry if this 
Motion is postponed and put on the agenda of the first day when the Council
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meets. The Committee will ait afterwards, and therefore, there will be no 
harm. Government in the meantime may collect material and place it before 
the Committee when it meets.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT : I am sorry I was not consulted 
at all in this matter. If I was consulted, I would certainly have advised 
Government to treat this Council in the same manner as the Assembly. Differ
ences like these unfortunately give ground to Honourable Members to complain 
in this House. I would like to know if the Honourable Mr. Stewart is prepared 
to accept the suggestion made by the Honourable Mr. Mehrotra.

The H onourable K han Bahadur Mian Sir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN (Leader 
of the House) : May I for a moment interrupt before Mr. Stewart is called 
upon to make his choice ? Mr. Stewart can only adopt one of the two alter
natives, namely, to have his Motion aocepted or rejected or put off till the 
next session. You, Sir, aTe very well aware that the Council of State is not 
at all present in Simla till a few weeks after the Assembly has been in session. 
Therefore, assuming that the Assembly meets towards the middle of July, it 
will be some time in August before this House is called up. What will be the 
gain ? This House will be asked to elect a Committee of nine.

T he Honourable the PRESIDENT : Not nine, but a smaller number. 
The rest will be nominated by the Government. That was the original Motion,

T he H onourable K han Bahadur Mian Sir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN: All 
the more difficult. This House will not get a more representative Committee 
than the one on the paper.

The Honourable R ai B ahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS : That is a 
question of opinion, Sir.

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mlan Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN : That 
is a question of opinion* It will be verified in the month of August. I have 
little doubt what the verification will be. It is for the House to decide. Do 
they not want a Committee to sit at the same time as the Assembly Com
mittee is sitting ? If they want the right to elect five members, remembering 
that the electorate does not consist of the Progressive Party only, and that in 
any Committee of five, even if it is of non-official Members, the Progressive 
Party cannot have two out of five* It is for them to decide. In the present 
proposals, two out of nine are nominees of the Progressive Party, one is a 
nominee of the Independent Party, and the other three come one from the 
nominated Members and two from the unattached Members. What has been 
shown on the paper could be arrived at by election as well. However, I do not 
want to influence the House. If they will express themselves as to whether 
they want to wait till next August for constituting this Committee or whether 
they would be satisfied with the Committee as constituted, provided it is 
clearly understood by Government that the House is touchy on that point and 
in future they ought to be given the right of election.

The H onourable R ai Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS : Sir, I oppose 
the Motion.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : I think it is for the Council to 
decide whether we should proceed with the Motion or postpone the question.
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If any Honourable Member wishes to move an amendment to this Motion that 
the question may be deferred till next Augubt, 1 am prepared to accept the 
amendment.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L ala  MATHURA PRASAD MEH
ROTRA : Sir, I beg to move :

“  That the consideration oi the Motion be postponed till the Erst day of the Council of 
State session at Simla."

T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT ; I will first put the amendment to 
j the vote. You have not handed over a copy of your 

P*M# amendment to me. It must be definite in ch r.xter.
(The Honourable Member then wrote out the amendment and handed it 

to the Honourable the President.)
T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT : Amendment moved :

“  That the consideration of the question be postponed till the first day of the Council of 
State session at Simla."

The discussion will now proceed both on the amendment and on the 
original Motion simultaneously..

T he H onourable  Sa iy e d  MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUR : 
Sir, if  this is going to  tako some time I suggest that as today is Friday and it is 
tim e for prayers the meeting be adjourned.

T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT : *This question will n#t take more 
than five minutes, I do not think it will be right to adjourn at this stage.

T he H onourable  Mr. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): I 
wish to support this amendment for this reason, the true reason on which it is 
based has not been brought out. In the law and regulations and everywhere 
else provision is made for joint committees, but I have observed that within 
the last six years not a single joint committee worth mentioning has been 
appointed. What is now done is that the Assembly always appoints a select 
committee of its own Members. Then they also circulate .bills for public 
opinion, and so when a Bill reaches us we have no means left of discussing 
the Bill from all points of views. Sir, I have felt this position to which the 
Council of State has been reduced very keenly. Our Council has been ignored 
and as far as possible kept out of important work. Once a Bill has been com
mitted to a select committee by the Assembly or has been circulated, we cannot 
appoint a committee or send it out again. That Bill comes to us and we are 
giv n a day and told to argue it out. Often I have had many new points to 
raise, but they are barred, and I have had to go home without talking about 
it at all. I have felt that position keenly all along, that our House has been 
ignored and all dignity has been denied to it. In fact it is talked about outside 
with some amount of contempt. I therefore support this amendment. The 
constitution has given us a certain position and that position we are bound to 
occupy and keep. I feel very strongly—it may be a personal reason and people 
are at liberty to say I am wrong—but I feel that the House in which I sit should 
not be ignored and it should enjoy all its rights and privileges, and my feeling 
is that we should obstruct at such a point as will be most inconvenient to 
the Government in order to ensure proper treatment.

For these reasons, Six, I support the amendment.
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T he H onou rable  th e  PRESIDENT : I said that the Honourable Mr. 
Stewart did not consult me. My attention hr.B been drawn now by the Honour
able Secretary to the fact that Mr. Stewart did speak to me about this Motion 
and 1 took no objection. I therefore withdraw my remarks and apologize.

T he  H onou rable  Mb. T. A. STEWART : May I say that I accept the 
proposed amendment on behalf of Government.

T he H onou rable  th e  PRESIDENT: The amendment is accepted* 
Nothing now remains but to close this session. This session has been a long 
and protracted one, but that has been due to circumstances over which we had 
no control. At the same time it is a great satisfaction to me that Honourable 
Members have discharged their duties with such promptitude that we are in a 
position to close the session today.

The Council then adjourned sine die.

1saca~ BSD -IB-fi.W—<HP8
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JtfaiioB to jiass. 635.
Passed. 636.

®teel and "Wire Industries Protection
(Extending) ------
Passed %  the Legislative Assembly. 

270.
Motion to. consider. 375-76.
Motion tooass. 376.
Passed. 376. ’

Sugar-cane j— -  
P a ^ d  by the Legislative Assembly.

Motion consider. 9O7i$0. 
Consideration of olause 3* 934*36. 
ConsicUtfftton tldtise 1. ttfc-o9. 
Motfbn "lb piss. !tt9$4.
Passed. 955.

•to*l(a)-—concW.
figgar {Excise Duty) ------  <

Puatedby the Legislative Assembly.
747.

Motion to consider. 050-42. 
Consideration of clause 2. 893. 
Consideration of clarae i .  <#3-99. 
Consideration 6f clause II. & 9002, 
Motion to pass. 903-07.
Passed. 9(w.

Trade Disputes (Extending) *
Passed by the Le^i'iL'itive Assembly.

Motion to consider. 947*50 *
Motion to pass. 650.
Passed. 850.

Wheat Import Duty ,ExUmding) ------>
Passed by the Legislative Assembly. 

269.
Motion to cdnsider. 367-73.
Motion to pass. 373.
Passed. 373.

P lack ‘B aiwt—
Question re—

Use o f ------on the J£ast Indian Rfiil-
way. 359*0.

U «^ o f ;----- (he Eastern Bengal

Statement fluitt on the tatftfe) re ps*
5# Hie Ji**t Intfw# antf
IB*nter» ^Bengal Railways. #4§,

B ombay M illowners—
Question re Textile Agreement between 

the. - —  and Xasicishire delegation.
547-48.

*BOMThfa PRESIDENCY’—
Question re. recruitment of other piesi- 

<taapy men to offiees in the —-
379-80.

B ridge—
See “ RailW ay------' .

British A rmy—
Question re—

Average period of service of differ
ent arms of the ------. l67:68.

Leave reserve for office?,* in the 
Indian o r ------. 643.

^British  Infantry Soldier—
Question re cost ̂ y^ ru itiiig  and train-

4BfcmsH 4J ntTs—
Question re number o f ------in the

-Indian Antty. 661-62. ‘
BuDdlttCt— .

See “ General -------
Set '

Business—  .a ■:<&>. ^

See “ S tatem ent or
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B uta Sin gh , the H onourable SaiiX>*r —
Election of ------  to the Standing

Committee for the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands. 247.

General discussion of the General 
Budget for 1934-35. 347-48.

General discussion of the Railway
Budget for 1934-35. 32*.

Indian States (Protection) Bill— 
Motion to consider. f85-J&

Reserve Bank of India l>ill«-
Motion to consider. 57-^6.

Resolution rt survey of the position 
of Indian industries. 453.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 923-24.

C
C alcutta—

Question re linking up of Darjeeling
with ------ , etc., by aeroplane, etc.
365.

C apitation Charges—
Question re ------ before, during and

after the Great War. 496.
C apitation R ate T ribunal—

Resolution rt publication of the 
report of the ------ , etc. 499*519.

Cattle—
See “ W ild ------- ” .

Cellular J ail, P ort B lair—
Question re delay in communications 

with detenus confined in the ■ ■» -. 
547.

Central A dvisory Council for R ail
w ays—
Election of six non-cfficial Members

to the ------ . 747.
Motion for the election of six non

official Members to the --------.
647. .

Nominations for the election of six
non-official Members to the --------.
698. .

Bequest by the Honourable Rai 
Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad that
if the proceedings of the ------  is
circulated to Members of the 
Assembly, Government would be

Sleased to circulate them to the 
(embers of the Council also. 647. 
Result of the election of six non
official Members to the ------ . 847.

Central B oard or R evenue M in is 
terial Officers* U nion , Bombay—  
Question r e ------ . 378.

Central Book D epot, Calcutta—  
Question n  —r—w flSQu

Central H ealth Board—
Question re — . 546*

Central P ublication Branch—
Question re—

Discrepancies in respect of publioa^ 
tions in the ------ 658.

Inadequate staff in the ------ . 557.
Promotion of day-extra staff in th* 

— 563-64
Recruitment in the ------  after

transfer. 563.
Representation of Muslims in th<* 

-----551-52.
Ceylonese—

Question re admission o f —  to the 
Indian Civil Service. 362.

Chairmen, P anel of—
Message from His Excellency the 

Governor General nominating 
Members of the Council of State 
to be on the ----------- . 13.

C haranjit Singh, tee Honourable  
Raja—
Election of -------- to the Central

Advisory Council for Railways.
847. b

General discussion of the Railway 
Budget for 1934-35. 238.

Nomination o f ------as Chairman of the
Committee on Petitions. 14. 

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 102-03.

Chetti, the H onourable D iw an
B ahadur G. N arayana9wam i—
Election of -------- to the Central

Advisory Council for Railways.
847.

Election of ------  to the Standing
Committee for Hoads. 747.

General di&cuMiion of the General 
Budget for 1934-35. 294-97.
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 224-26.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934—

Motion to consider. 582*83.
Indian States (Protection) Bill— 

Motion to consider. 686.
Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 

Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider. 783-84. 

Resolution re—
Economy on State-managed Rail'

ways. 469-60.
Gold passes. 400.
Road Development Fund* 833.

Salt Additional Import Duty (Ex
tending) Bill— -
Motion to consider. 634. ;

Sugar (Excise Dutv) Bill— j
Motion to consi der, 865-66. j



XtfDBX TO COUNCIL

Chittagong—

■- Sec -'MiLiTAtt* Garrison” .
Ch o k sy , the H onourable K han Baha

d u r  D r . Sin N asarvanji—
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 217-18. '
Indian Finance Bill, 1934- 

Motion to consider. 567-91.
Indian Medical Council (Amendment)

Bin—
Motion to consider. 374.

Indian States (Protection) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 686-88.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider. 763, 764, 782, 

813-14.
Question re—

Area under food crops. 3.
Area under non-food cfops. 37-38. 
Cinchona bark and quinine, etc. 2. 
Underfeeding of rural population.

38.
Beserve Bank of India Bill—

Motion to consider. 93-97.
Resolution re—

Placing on record the deep sym
pathy of the Council with sufferers 
in the recent earthquake. 38. 

Publication of the report of the 
Capitation Rate Tribunal, etc. 
51718.

Recruitment to the Indian Medical 
Service. 385-87, 389.

Reference of important Bills to 
Joint Select Committees* 451.

Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—
Motion to consider. 869-71.

Cinchona Bark—  ’
Question re ------  and quinine, etc. 2.

Civn, A viation—
Sec “ D irector or -------*\

Civ il  D isobedience M ovement—
Question (short notice) re attitude of 

Governmbrt towards the meeting of 
Congress leaders in view of 
Mr. Gandhi’s announcement regard
ing the suspension of th e----- . 651
52.

C iv il  U nemployment—
Question re percentage of Indian 

Medical Service officers kept in 
reserve for —— . 643-44.

Clerical E stablishment—
Question re—

—— of the New Custom House, 
Bombay. 377.

Extent to which the -----  of the
New Custom House, Bombay, 
participate in sports. 378.

Percentage of leave reeerve ill the
------ of the Income-tax Office,

... New Custom House, Accountant
, General's Office and the Post

* Office in Bombay. 377.

Off flTATB DEBATES. 7

Clerks—
See “ Attached O r n c * -------
See “ Secretariat —

Clo w , thb H onourable M r . A . G.— 
Oath of Office. 456.

Commander-In-C hief,. H is E xcellency 
thb—
Resolution re publication of the re

port of the Capitation Rate 
Tribunal, etc. 511-17.

Commercial T reaties—
Statement (laid on the table) re —  

and Notes affecting India* 646.
Committee on P etitions—

Constitution of the ----- . 14.
Communal R epresentation—

Resolution re -----  on State Railways.
481-86.

Comm unications—
Question re delay in —  with dete

nus confined in the Qellular Jail, 
Port Blair. 547.

Compartments—
See “ R e s e r v e d -------

Compensatory A llowances—
Question re grant of -----  to Income-

tax Officers and Assistant Income- 
tax Officers in Bombay City. 381
82.

Concession Rate—
Question re special ------ for convey

ance of motor cars belonging to rail
way officers. 644.

Conference—
See “ Economic -------” .

Conference of Provincial M inisters—  
Question re publication of the proceed

ings of tho ----- . 700:
Conference of Registrars of Co

operative Societies—
Question re agreed proposals of the

■ . 361.
Congratulations—

-----  to the Honourable Sir Harry
Haig on his appointment as 
Governor of the United Provinces. 
839.

-----  to the Honourable Sir Joseph
Bhore on the successful termination 
of the Indo-Japanese negotiations.
748.

-----  to the Honourable Sir Kurma
Venkata Reddi cm his appointment 
to the Executive Council of Mad
ras. 563.

—  to the Honourable Rai Bahadur 
. Promode Chandra Dutt on his 

appointment to the Executive Coun
cil of Assam. 270.



'8 nrofex <vt o  cobHdte m am  4mmmm,

CONGRB*0 LEA$£&9-*r
Question (short wV#*) i «  rpititmld of 

Government towards the meeting
• of .’■*---- > in view of Mr. G*odhi’s

announcement regarding thesus- 
pensipn of the civil disobedience 
movement* 651**52.

'C o m n o b U B  o r  PBIM92BO AMD 
fiTATlOlWKr^
Question re—

Strength of gaaetted and mon
- gaaetted staff, ata, in the offices

fender the i 564-66.
Vacancies that have o q w e d  apd 

t$en ftlled up in officer under the 
— 556-57.

See “ Imperial Council on

CO-OPKRATIVS CoUN CPrr- 

Set “AfaL-broiA 
fJb-OPSftATTVE SOCIETIES—

8ee “ Conterence or Registrars or

Cotton T extile I ndustry P rotection 
( A mendment) &o l *~
See — ”  inkier 4*Bill ŝ) i\

GpW*~
See “ W ild -------” .

C rops—
'Question te—

Area under f<jo4 —-r-. 3.
Area under non-food ------, 37-38.

Crosthwaite, n »  Hopomwup M». H.
8.—

• Oath of Office. 697.
C u r r e n c y  Mote P ress—

Question re Security Printing,
Nasik. 249.

•Customs Oiricqc, C alcutta—
Question re percentage of Bengal 

Muslims in the------. 809.
Buiawu~-

Question re ----- . 7-8.

D acca-N arayanganj Section—
tfcaestien re vMrenchmmt in  th e  

Mjifleasingh^gttmie&ganj and 
—^-s, «a*Wrn Bengal^Rjfiwagr. 8.

iRjWiiwpn Tĵ ii
; QeeetioA r$, topkteg up df -  with 

^Cgiwtola, bjf aeippjatiq, etc.

D ay-extra Stait—  ’
Question *e promotion of — m the 

Cwftrf , 3$3-
54.

ragret in connection 
,oJ Mr. Abdul JQtamid.

D eath—  1 
Expression of 

with ^tha-----

Expressions of regret in connection
with the ------ of Raja Sir Moti
Chand, 4P5-JJ7.

Expreipione of regtet in connection 
with the -— of the Right Honour
able Sir Dinshpw Mulfc* ^4- 

JSxjMessioB* of regret ,in connection
with the ------ of Sir Charles
Watson. 268.

Expressions of regret in connection 
with the ------of pir Sankaran Nair.

^ p r ^ p n s  ,of rwwji in connection
with the ------ of Sir Thoinas Ryan.
427-3*

Question re •*—- of H*ri Pad* 
Bagclii, detenu in t(be Deoli Deten-
% n JaiJL 950*

<8to&ei&en£ (& d  W  the Ubie) re —  
^  n w  .KWa in the
4>^U JftetiWtion J a il 43.

Delegation (s)— '
§ee ‘t o w  ——"
See <rLANQi«im|S rr*-’\

01*4# EZBlttmOK—
Question re' demonstrations of 

“ Ghoeh!* >Co*4age industry Crttton 
Spinning Plan*”  «£ the *809.

J ) e o li D e te n tio n  J a il—
Qoeetion re—

Death of Hari Pada Bagchi, 
detenu in the — . 350.

Sailepjh Chandra Nagi detenu in t|ie 
— . 76 .

.S.UUtwent (laid on the table) re 
death of Hari Pada ‘Bagchi, detenu 
ip the ---% 13.

‘D e p a r t m e n t  or E d u c a t io n ,  H e a ia h  a n d
L a n d s—
Election of two Aon-oftoial Meaabers 

to the Standing Committee to ad
vise on subjects other than 
“ Indians Overseas—Emigration* ’
and “ Haj Pilgrimage”  dealt with 
in the ------ . S«7.

Motion t o  -the election <4 two non
official Members to the Standing 
Gommittee advise on aubjecta 
,ower “JU^diws Oversea*—
Enw^ation”  And “Jta  ̂ PJjorimage”  
<fcaU jrjjfc m Abe—rr. Jt7&

^̂ ■Î REaHBn «OLaaiEs” «^
ftns^ion ve de%i#on *3tyrijan»'* 

ot fa- ̂  i^rpcMee of ‘ flection.
642. ' ' ■
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Question re—
Delay in Qomnwiuoatuw w**h------

conffeaad in the CeUuk* Jail, 
Pori Blair. 647.

Supply of information cpnoerning 
the health of ——  to thei* rela
tives, 646,

D w a b o s s , . the H onoubablb Sm  
D avh>^-
Election of -------- to the S ta n d in g

Committee for the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands. 1(247. 

(Qeneral discussion of the General 
Budget for 1034-35. 290.

domination of ------ at a member of
the Committee on Petitions. 14. 

(Indian States (Protection) Bill—̂  
Motion to consider. 677, 6901 
^Consideration of clause 3. 707,714

17.
Motion to pass. 731.

Jndian Trust* (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 648-49. 

lfteaer»e £anjt of India Bill—
Motion to copaider. 103-06. 
^Consideration of clause 4. 118. 

JRessJution
layin g  of papers of the Joint Par

liamentary Committee on the 
♦table. *57, 475.

New scales o£̂  pay for the inqperial 
services at reduced rates of pay. 
409.

Boad Development Fund. ,832-33, 
835.

,/&mar t(Excise *Duta) BtfU»
Motioa to conaider. m * T .  

D tbictor of Civil  A viation—
Question re — . 75.

A m o v o r , R e g u l a t io n s  a n ©  f  o r ic s , 
J feM Y  DflPABXMBNT—
Question re ------ . 6.

.DisGBMPANoas—
Question r e ------ in respect of publica

tio n  in the Central Publication 
Branch. 558.

DiasoLumiotf—
{Question (short notice) re ------  of the

Legislative Assembly. 651.
3 )r a p iic T  B o a r d s—

Question re names of 
Punjab interested in 
ing, '743-44.

D o n a tio n —
Rftjolution -re -----   to

_ gnake Relief Fund.
D u tt , t h b  H o n o u rab le  

P r g m o d b  C h a n d r a —
Congratulations ‘*6 —  .

ment to 4he totecutiv*
Assam. ’

— in the 
horse-breed-

Sihar JEarth- 
411-21.
IU i B ahadur

• %is it-
of

D u t t ,  t h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i  BfflftUrtm 
P r o h o d e  C h a n d r a —contd.
General diacussion of the Qeneral 

Budget for 1934-36. 314-18.
General discussion of the Bailway 

Budget for 1934 35. 211-13. i
Roierve Bank of India BiU—

Motion to pass. 151-52.
Resolution re placing on record the 

deep sympathy of the Council with 
sufferer* in the recent earthquake. 
16.

D u ty —
Set ’ *ErpoRT ------” .
See ' ‘J u t e  E x p o r t --------” .

E arthquake—
Question re— #

Amount of loss at tlie Pusa Insti
tute due to the ------. 808.

Bftar — . 54142.
Condition off t&e sugar cultivation 

a,nd sugar industry in 'the area
affected by the ------  in Bih^r.
699-700.

Resolution *e placing on record the 
deep-sympathy of *he Council with 
sufferers in the recent -***-. 14-19.

EarTHQUAKB fiBLIBF FUND—- 
Sw^BlHAR-----**.

B#st Indian Railway—
See “ ------*’ under “ Rait,way(s)

,£aw  Injmax (Railway M W J *  JEm- 
ployeea’ Association. Lucknow—
Question * e -------. 363.

'SLastbrn Bengal Railway—
See 44— —”  under “-Railway(s)1’ .

Economic Conference—
Question r« —■— and resolutions 

recorded. 807.
Economic Enquiry—

Question re ------. 77-78.
Economy—

Resolution re ------ on State-managed
Railway?. 455-65.

E ducation, H ealth and L ands, D epart
ment of—
(Election of two non-official Members 

to the Standing Committee to 
advise on subjects other than 
“ Indiajns Overseas—Emigration”
and "H aj Pilgrimage”  dealt with
in the -----247.

Motion for the election of itwo nCfi- 
official Members to the Standing 
Committee to advise on subjects 

other the* “ Indians O v ^ ^ s — 
Emigration" and MHaj Pilgrimage’ ' 

dealt with in the -— t *3.
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E lection—
Question t t  definition of "Harijens*’ 

or “Depressed Classes* lor purposes 
of — 642.

E migration—
Election of a Don-official Member to

the Standing Committee on -----
v*cc the Honourable Sir Kurina 
Venkata Reddi. 747.

Election of four non-official Members
to the Standing Committee on ----- .
247.

Motion for the election of four non
official Member* to the Standing
Committee on ----- . 174.

Motion for the election of one non
official Member to the Standing 
Committee on -----  vice the Honour
able Sir Kurma Venkata Reddi. 
656.

E mployment—
Question re -— • of sons and near 

relatives of Government servants in 
Government offices* 379.

E xaminers—
Qneetion re number of inspector* and 

— — in the Income-tax Office, 
Bombay. 36041.

E xecu tive  C ou n cil or Assam—  
Conorratulations to the Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Promode Chandra Dutt on 
his appointment to the —— . 270.

E xecu tive  C ouncil o r  M adras—  
Congratulations to the Honourable Sir 

Kurma Venkata Reddi on his 
appointment to the ----- u 563.

E xecu tive  E ngineer s O ffice . Daq;\— 
Question re. - — , Eastern Bengal Rail 

way. 8.
Exfort B ut* —

Quest ion re—
—— on hides and skins. 356.
Jute ------. 71.

E xport L icenses—
8 tt  “ Tea ------

E xtension of SERvrc*—  ^
Question re grant 0f ------ to railway

employees who produce evidence 
showing that their ages are less than 
that shown in their servioe sheets. 
839.

Factories—
" See “ Sugar ----- *V

('T’Abw — : _...............
S « «  “ P a s m h o m  —

F azl-i -H usain , the H onourasub K h a n  
B ahadur M ian S r—
Indian Finance Bil], 1834—

Motion to consider. 6041 
Indian Medical Council (Amendment) 

Bill—
Motion to consider. 373*74.
Motion to pajui. 375.

Indian Trusts (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to introduce. 564-65.
Motion to consider. 648*49.
Motion to paas. 649.

Motion for the election of four non
official Members to the Standing 
Committee on Emigration. 174. 

Motion for the election of one non
official Member to the Standing 
Committee on Emigration vice the* 
Honourable Sir Kurma Venkata 
Reddi. 656.

Motion for the election of two non
official Member* to the Standing 
Committee for the Department o f 
Education, Health and Lands. 173. 

Motion for the election of two non
official Muslim Members to the 
Standing Committee on Pilgrimage 
to the Hejaz. 19.

Motion for the election of one Muslim 
non-official Member to the Standing- 
Committee on Pilgrimage to the 
Hejaz vice the Honourable Mr. 
Hossain Imam, resigned. 648. 

Motion re Committee to enquire into 
and report on the working of and 
results achieved from the Qtts.wa 
Agreement. 966.

Resolution re—
Composition -of Indian delegations 

to imperial and international con
ferences. 531-34.

Donation to Bihar Earthquake 
Relief Fund. 421.

Es&bliahment of an Imperial 
Council on Co-operation. 489-91, 

492.
Laying of paper* of the Joint Par

liamentary Committee on the 
table. 468-69.

Placing on record the deep sym
pathy of the Council with stifferor* 
in the recent earthqifeke. 14-15. 

Recruitment to the Indian Medical 
8ervice. , 392. 394.

Reference of important Bills to 
Joint 8elect Committees. 440*42, 
444. 445, 452-53.

Sugar-cane Bill— 
i/oMon to consider. 907-0P, 920,

tfesb-30.
Consideration of clause 3. 935. 
Consideration of clause 1. 937-30. 
Motion to pass. 939, 940* 943, 945, 

948-54.
Sugar (JCxcise Duty) Bill—  *

Motion to ooneider. 8̂ 4, >
Motion to pass. 905-07.



FmANCiBiu—
Set “ Indian ------, 1934,”  under

FlWlABMS—
Question re sale of confiscated ------ .

644, 644-45.
Fraud—

Question re -----  and misappropriation
on the Eastern Bengal Railway. 7.

F und—
See “ Road D e v e l o p m e n t -------

0

Gandhi, M r .-  .
Question (short notice) re attitude of 

Government towards the meeting of
Congress leaders in view of ------ ’ s
announcement regarding the suspen
sion of the civil disobedience move
ment. 651-52.

Gahbi90n—
See “ M ilitary -------” ,

G azetted Staff—
Question re strength of non-gaxetted.

and ------, eftc., in the offices under
the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery. 554-55.

General Budget—
General discussion o f the —-— for 

1934-35. 285-354.
Message from His Excellency the 

Governor General appointing days 
for the presentation and general
discussion of the ------. 14.

Presentation of the ——  for 1934-35. 
270-83. *

Glancy, the Honoitrable Mr. B. J.— 
Indian 8tates (Protection) Bill— 

Consideration of clause 3. 718-20.
Oath of Office. 71, 637.

Glass, the H onourable Mr . B. J.— 
General discussion of the General

Budget for 1934 35. 318-21.
General discussion of the Railway

Budget for 1934-35. 222-24.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934—

Motion to consider. 578-80.
Motion to pass. 630-31.

Resolution m protection to the silk 
industry. 263.

Gold P asses—
Resolution re — . 396-403.

Graduates—
Question re issue of general orders

that - and matriculates should
not be granted pay higher than the 
prescribed minima. 379.

HTDSX m  c o u n cil

Gh a t  W am_
Question re capitation charges before, 

during and after the ------ . 495.
G u pta , A n a n da  M o h an—

Question re health of ------ , detenu in
the Andamans. 547.

G h o s h  M a u l ik , t h e  H o n o u rab le  M b . 
S a t y e n d r a  C h a n d r a —
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 

Consideration of Schedule. 193-94.
Nomination of ------ as a member o f

the Committee on Petitions. 14. 
Question rs—

Barrackpore Racecourse Extension, 
Eastern Bengal Railway. 543. 

Expenditure incurred on the Public 
Service Commission and number 
of Indian Members. 643.

Leave reserve for officers in the* 
British and Tndian Army. 643. 

Number o f officers holding high 
appointments in the Political De
partment of the Government c f  
India. 642.

Passenger fares on railways. 543
44.

Percentage of Indian Medical 
Service officers kept in reserve 
for civil employment. 643-44. 

Revenue derived from income-tax in- 
each province. 644-45,

- Sale of confiscated firearms. 544, 
544-45.

Special concession rate for conveyance 
of motor cars .belonging to rail
way officers. 644.

Vocational training of Indian- 
soldiers with a view to employ
ment in civil life after discharge. 
644.

Question (supplementary) re-
Disposal of molasses in sugar fac

tories. 361-62.
Government aid to Bihari employees 

of the Pusa Institute. 807. 
Quantity and c’ r.ss of timber pur

chased by State Railways. 739
Reserve Bank of India Bill—

Motion to pass. 149-50.
Resolution rr economy on 8 tale-man

aged Railways. 458*59.
Supnr (Excise Duty) Bril—

Motion to consider. 881.
“ G h o s h ’ s C ottage  I n d u s t r y  C o tto n

Sp in n in g  P l a n t ” —
Question re demonstrations of ------  at

the Delhi Exhibition. 809.
GoUNDER, the HONOtJRABLE M&. V. C.

Vellingiri—
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934 35. 34142.
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 338 40.

o r  STATE DEBATES. 11



• Q o u n d e r , t h e  H o n o o t u u o s ' f c f s .  V .  0 .
V*l&XNQTBl-~CO*td.
Question re—

Amount of loss *t the Pusa Institute 
3ue to the earthquake. 808. 

'Comparative rente of <qu4i1fers in 
Bummer Hill and Btanloe. 713. 

"Demonstrations of *‘Ghosh's Cbttage 
Industry Cott-on Spinning Plant”

. at the Delhi Exhibition. 809.
*" . DefiirabilUy revising existing

rules for the allotment of " A ”  
type quarters in Summer Hill.
m

Desirability o f Tevismg existing 
Tnles governing ' allotments of 
higher Sas» quarters in Simla to 
persons not entitled to liouse rent. 
735-96 ’

I>j#ere<ntiatian in pay limits io r  the 
pm^ose of title to miorthpdoz an i 
orthodox gnariers in Sfakla. 734
35.

Economic conference and resolutions 
recorded. 807.

Iform o f  encouragement gfren by 
Gtovermnent to  unbound horse- 
breediitK tm*. W. 

ttoVernnwjt aid to Bihari employees 
of the Tu»a Ijtttihtfe. *fl07. 

Horse-breeding areas in India. 
426427.

®o«*-b*eeding industry in India.

Import of military horses, race 
horses and mules. 425-26. 

Investigations at the Puss, institute 
in regard to the commercial 
possibilities of manufacturing 
pearl barley and oatmeal in India. 
806.

'Method adopted by the Army 
for the selection sjid purchase of 
horses Jrom bound and unbound 
areas. 743.

Names Of jdjstrict boards in the 
Punjab interested in horse-breed
ing. 743*44.

Nature of control exercised by 
Government over bound horae- 
breedtag areas, 741-42.

Number and value of Indian-bred 
hordes secured for army pur
poses from the various' bound 
and unbound horse-breeding ai-es* 
of -Hie Punjab. 740-41.

Nturiher of hon»4>r««ding etionito 
established by Government. f44-
45.

Opecution of *iltas for the i*titfcment 
^ ibi imno»ihwdost jquartens 4n tthe 

carftf ttf- Secrrt^at And JbUfcche.1
Office clerks. 734.

‘  *12 ' twirtK T © «c*n r«rL

G o u n d e r ,  t h s  H o N O u m a m  Mm. 3K. > 0 .  
yEi&wQiMi—concld.
Question re—contd.

Preference to Secretariat elfifce over 
Attached Office clerks in the allot
ment of quarters ap lotig is  the 
rent recoverable from the former 
is greater than that recoverable 
from the latter. 736.

Similarity of treatment to Secre
tariat and Attached Office clerks 
in calculation of rente of non- 
entitfied quarters. 734.

Resolution re—
Donation to $ihar Earthquake Relief 

Fund. 4161-19.
Protection to the eilk industry. 

259-63, 267.

X ta v^ p u n qu ra  of B o iw a t —

^Statement (laid on the Uble) re rules 
governing recruitment to the pro
vincial and subordinate services 
of t h e ------ . 647.

Govulnmcnt or I ndia—

$oeation re— .
Ntwiber » f  officer* holding high

appointments in 'the 4*olitical 
Department of the . ^t42. 

Representation of 'Bengal Muslims 
in  J^rvices uwd*r *fee — . 933.

^OVm N lflCN T OF IjWiPYA vB*Cfe»tf)WfcUT—

^ueetion re—

N uiriberof Bengal Muslim Indian 
O w l Serviee officers serving in
the ------ . 933.

Number of Bibar and Orissa 
J^uslims aervjng in the —  and 
Attached Offices. 933-34.

G ov xm a n cN T  o f  I n d ia  PJUWftM—

Quest ion re—

£(e&ds of industrial sections in ——. 
550.

Number of t̂en-hour basis man in
------ , etc. 650*51.

Ten-hour basis man in t^e ------,
New, D^lhi. 550.

G o v e r n  h i n t  O f f ic e s—

Question rs employment o f . soi^s «n d  
near relatives of Government 
servants in ------. 379.

> «ppioy»M at ;oI  taam »nd
near r e l« » w  to O awtnqnunt
offiow. 979.



C$®JK*L 0**A ?S *., 12,

GeveKioBi lleweti* Hn Macawmsrn

Mes8Ag» f f e m ------- appointing days
for the presentation a*d general 
dftcns«t<Wi of th* General Budget. 
14.

from ——  appointing day*. for
• the presentation and general: dis

cussion o f ’ the Railway Budge*. IS.
Meaeatffe frnn ------ defecting that the

heaotf o f  e*f*nditure specified in 
sub-section (3) of section 67A of the 
Gtftetnment o f Itidin Act sW l be 
open to dnfooftmon When the Budget 
is under cansideration. 14. 

ttedaage front — — nominating 
Members of the Council of State to 
be on the Panel of Chairmen. 13.

GOVERNOR o r Tttt UwiTtD PROVINCES—

Congratulations to the Honourable Sir 
Harry Haig on his appointment
as — . 830.

H

H a b ib u l l a k , t h e  H on o u r a b le  N aw a b  
K h w a j a  —
Resolution r* gold pivaee. 400. 
H a fk e z , t h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n
B a h a d u r , Sy e d  A b d u l—
Election of ------- to the Central

Advisory Council for Railways. 
04?.

General diacusaion of the General
Bfcdgpt fbr 1934-35. 34849.

Indian Finance Bill. 1934—
Motion to pans. 639:

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 191.

Nomination of ------- ae a member of
the Committee on Petitions. 14. 

Question re—
Appointment of Muslims as High 

Obtmtlisaidner and Indian* Trade 
Commissioner. 806.

Discrepancies in respect of publica
tions in the O&ntral PtibHcation 
Branch. 558.

Inadequate staff in the Central 
Publication Branch: 857! 

Income-tkx DenartfWent, Btehgal.
a . a .

Number of Bengal Muslim Indian 
Civil' 8*rvi«e< officers iervifMf in 
the< Government of India. Secre
tariat. 9S3.r ^

Number of And .Orissa Muslims
serving in lh^ Government of 
In<i va Secretariat and Attached 
Offices. 933,34. .

Percentage o f t Bengali, JteaaRms in 
the Customs „OfRo$. CMpuijft, 809. 

Percenter© of Bengali, Mudjms to 
thv yKhoU> M u^im , nppirfatiott in 
British India. 930-3$.

Hafeez, the H onourable Khan BAg îpuB^
Syed A bdul—contd.
Question re.—contd.

Prpmotjon of dayrextr* staff, in the' 
Central Publication: Branch. 553-

Recruitment in th*; Central. J*t$>(lica- 
tion Branch after transfer. 553- 

Representation of Bengal Mv^iiiM; 
in services under the Government 
of India. 933.

Representation of minority confer 
munities in the services. 55& 

Representation of Muslims in tb » 
Agents Office  ̂ East Indian Rail
way ami Agentf* Office* Eaeiem 
Bengal Railway. 543, 

Representation of Muslims in tho 
Central Publication Branch. 551
52.

Strength of gazetted and noit'-gatetit- 
ed staff, etc.. in the offices under 
the Controller o f  Printing and 
Stationery. 554-55.

Vacancies that have occurred atuf' 
been filled up in offices under the 
Controller of Printing and 
Stationery. 556-57.

Resolution re reference nf important 
Bills to Joint Select Committees.
448.

H aig, the Honourable Sir  H arry—
Congratulations to ------ on his appoint

ment as Governor of the United 
Provinces. 839.

Indian States (Protection) Bill—
Motion to consider. 665, 676-77*

695-97.

H a l l e t t ,  t h e  H o n o u r a b le  M r . M , G.—
Indian States (Protection) Bili-^

Motion to coaaider. 656-60, 665. 
Consideration o f 1 clause . 3. 706, 713. 
Motion to pasa* 721, 731-32.

Resolution rt—
Indian izatfrion of the Indian Civil 

Service. 28-32.
New scales of pay for the im peril 

services at reduoed ratea. of v pay** 
409-10.

H amid, M r . Anurrt^-
Expressipn of regret in connddrifeit 

with trie death o f ------. 1.

H a r d w a r  R a il w a y  Sta t io n —
Question re — Efcst Indian Rfeiftrqy. 

739.
“ H armans” —

Question re definition, o f "—— Or
“ Depressed Clfesaea’ *' fbr purpG*p 
o f  election. 642.



1< INftK* TO OO^HCSL O F *T A T » &SBAYS0,

£ & & **-- ' * 1 
Question « —

—  of Anapda Mohan (jtopto, 
detenu in the Andamans. 647. 

Supply of information oonqetaing 
the - —  of detenus to their 
relatives, 548.

H bai.th Board—
See “ Ci k t w i  -------.M

* H«*PBR8QNt SHE HoVOUKABLfi Mr.
j. a —
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934 35. 325-26.
Indian Fins&ce Bill, 1934—

Motion to consider. £85-87.
Beserve Bank of India Bill—

Motion to pass. 146-49.
Resolution rs composition o f Indian 

delegations to imperial and inter
national conferences. 522-25, 525.

H ip is—
Question re oxpon duty on —**■— and 

skins. 356.
H igh COMMISSIONER FOR IKPIA -

Question re appointment of Martins 
as ------  and Indian Trad* Com
missioner. 808.

Homoeopathic Systtm or Medicine— 
Queetion re ------  in India. 357.

HORSE-BREED rNO—
Question re name* of district boards

in the Punjab interested in ------ .
743-44.

HORSE-BREXItfllC Arkas—
Question rt—

Form of encouragement given by, 
Government to unbound — . 
742.

—  in India. 426-27.
Nature of control exercised by 

Government over bound 
741-42. ,

Number and v0.»ue of Indian-brdd 
horses secured for army purposes 
from the various bound and un
bound —  of the Punjab. 740-41.

HORSEBKJEFDING COLONIES—
Question r« number of ------established

by Government. 744-45. 
Horaebhkeptno Industry—

Question re ------  in India. 427v
HOR8I 8— , ,

estion re method adopted by the 
Army for the selection and purchase
of ------ from bound and unbound
areas. 743. >

„8ee “ Indian-bred ------
M e  “ MlUtARY - — /*  '
'See **Hace ----- ,

HOMABt IttAM, TAB H ououraslbM * .^
Election of —  to the Standing 
' Committee on Pilgrimage to the 

Hejaz. 174.
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 330-32. >
General discussion of tho Railway 

Budget for 1934-36. 216, 226 33, 242. 
Indian Finance Bill. 1934—

Motion to consider. 592^600. -
Consideratiou of danse 4 and Sche* 

dule I. 618.
Consideration o f  clans© 5, 625, 
Motion to pass. 629-30.

Indian States (Protection) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 665, 671-82,

683, 693.
Consideration of clause 2. 701, 702. 
Consideration of clause 3. 712-14, 

716. tl7.
Motion to paw. 725-26, 728, 729. 

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 185-88.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider. 751, 769 777, 

778, 782. 787, 803, 809-13. 816, 817 
Consideration of the Schedule item 

9. 818-19, 820. 825, 827. *
Matches (Excise Duty) Bill—

Motion to consider. 957-59.
Motion to pass. 962-63. :

Question re—
Average period o f service o f  different 

arms of the British Army. 167*68. 
Capitation charges before,, during 

and after the Great War. 495. 
Cost of recruiting a,nd training a 

British infantry soldier. 637-38.
Question (supplementary) re—

Annual cost of transport of troops 
in 1913-14, 1925-26 and 1933-34.
562.

Condition of the sugar cultivation 
and sugar industry in the area 
affected by the earthquake in 

, Bihar. 700. ,
Export duty on hides And skins.

356. o  ;
Indians in the Koyal Air Force and 

I ndian A ir , For**e. 75-76*
Slaughter of wild cows, etc., at 

Manjha Guptar Ghat in Ajodhia. 
559, 7

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 59-69. 79 85, 86 
. 87, 88. 89, 90, 91, 103. .
Point of order niiscd by — -  that 

the —— was not in order as it 
Was referred to a .. Joint ,. Select 
Committee of both Chambers and 

...... until that Coroniifctee reported, the
— —t cfltold not be considered with*n 
one year. a®. ., ‘ .

Conslderatiox^ of clause 4L. l i f .



INDEX TO caUtfOlL OF STATE DEBATE*. 1 5

Hossain Imam, the Honourable Mr.*— 
contd. ' " • .<
Reserve Batik of India*

Consideration of clause 15. 133-34. 
Consideration of clause 17. 13$. ,
Consideration of clause 40. 139. •, 
Consideration of Third Schedule.

143. ... . ;
Motion to pass. 156, 158-4)2.

.Resolution re—̂
Communal representation on State 

Railways: 483.
Composition of Indian delegations to 

imperial and international confer, 
ence*. 53436. -

Donation to Bihar Earthquake Relief 
Fund. 416-18. #

Economy on State-msnsged Bail*
* ways. 455-58, 464-65.

Furtner revision and reduction of the 
new scales of pay, etc. 251-54, *
257-58. .

Laying of papers of the Joint P arlia 
mentary Committee on the table. 
465-68. 480-81. .

New scales of pay for the imperial 
services at reduced rates. 406-07, 
408.

Placing on record the deep sympathy 
of the Council with sufferers in 
the recent earthquake. 17. 

Protection to the silk industry. 266
67.

Publication o f  the report of the 
‘ Capitation Rate Tribunal, etc.

504 08. . ,
Recruitment to the Indian Medical 

8ervice. 389, 302-94. .
Reference of important Bills to 

Joint Select Committees. 446-48.
449.

Road Development Fund. 834;
“Salt Additional Import Duty (Extand-
■ ing) BilW-

Motion to consider. 632.
Steel and Wire Industries Protection 

(Extending) Bill—
Motion to consider. 376.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 915, 917-18, 921,099

* Motion to pftfs. 944-45, 949, 952. * 
Sueajr (Excise Duty) Bill-—

* Motion to consider* 881, 883-86. 1 
Consideration of danse 3» 894-95,

896.
Consideration of danse 11, 901; 
Motion to pass. 903, 905.

Timde Disputes /Extending) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 848-49.

HousbKunt—
Question rt desirability of revising 

existing rules governing allotments 
of higher {ftass <poiartorg in Sinrf* to 
pereont not entitled to rr-r.. 735-36.

Hubback, th e  H o n o u ra b le  Mu. J. A.— 
General discussion of th* General 

Budget for 1934-35. 307-10.
General disetission of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 215-16.
Oath of (Mice. 1.
Resolution re donation 'to Bihar Earth

quake Relief Fund. 430.

I

I m perial and  I nternational C onfer
ences—
Resolution re composition of Indian' 

delegations to ------ . 519-38.
Im perial Bank or India (Amendm ent)

i iu/~
See “ ------ ”  under “ BlLL(s).”

Im perial C o u n c il on C o-operation—  
Resolution re establishment of an 

------ . 486-93.
I mperial  Services-—

Question re pay for future entrants 
to the All-India or —— . 367. 

Resolution re new scales of pay for the 
------ at reduced rates. 403-11.

I ncome-ta x—
Question re—

Non-payment of ------ by Pandit
Jawaharlal N ehru. 545.

Revenue derived from ------ in each
province. 644-45.

Income-tax Department—
Question re ------, Bengal. 21-22.

Income-tax Office, Bombay—
Question re—

Number of Income-tax Officers and 
Assistant Income-tax Officers'
appointed in the ------, during the
last three years. 380.

Number of inspectors and examiners
in the ------. 380-81.

Percentage of leave reserve in the 
clerical establishments of the New 
Custom House, Accountant 
General's Office, Post Office and 
the ----- ■. 377.

Income-tâx Officers—
Question re*—

Grant of compensatory allowances to
------and Assistant Income-tax
Officers in Bombay City. 381-82.

Number of -------and Assistant
inoome-tax Officers appointed in 
the Income-tax Office, Bombay, 

’dunng the last three years. 380. 
Statement (laid on the table) re ----- -,

_ Beng4r 11-12, t
I ndian  .

Question j x .  Indians iji, the Royal Air 
Force and - t - .  75*76. 1



ra «» ,»c »B » io u -o rg * »a » i* » ie rw i,

Ikman .Auop— IksiM Stobm BMAwnrtfcro*-
9MM6n Que8ti°n "  — • 360

IiMMe reserve foeofitemrs i »  th*
Britkfe 6 f  —-‘-r.. 643,

Number of Britidi u*itt in, the 
561,63*

I ndian -bred IT OR 8* ft—
Question re number and value of -------

secured for army purposes from the 
various bound aid  unbound horse- 
breeding areas oC the Punjab. 740* 
4fti

lino** CtwiL 
Question rr adntissiert o f  ISejplOnese

to the ------. 3651
Resolution rt Indianixatiott q r  t l#  

-------. 23-35.

I ndian Civ il  Ser vici O m e n s —
See “ Bxnoal M d s u m  -------

Indian D elegations—
Resolution rt composition of —  to 

imperial and international, cooler* 
ence*. 519-38.

I ndian Fatmcfe BtLL, 1 0 3 4 -  
See '*-------- ** under MBfll*(E).”

I ndian Industries—
Resolution re survey of the position of 

------- . 42M 7.

INDIANIZATION—
Resolution re — — of the Indian Civil 

Service. 23-35.

I ndian M edical Council (A w W n iP ir)  
B ill—
See “ --------- ”  under “ BHX(S).M

I ndian Medical S W r K » —
Question. re •— —. 3, 366;
Reeofation re recruitment to tbe---------.

382-96.

I ndian M edical. SEirtrio* O m c » » —
Question re percentage of -------  fcept

Ilia reserve f fer cfrit employment. 
643*1;

Indian M steorolooiqal Departmrnt—  
Question re -------. 367.

I ndian N ational A ir w ays  Co ., L o® .-~  
Question re earthing of aw m *0f by

Indians—
Question rt ------- in, the. K ey*! Air

Force and Indian Air Fanes. 76-76.

IiwrtAN EKttOTfc*-*^
Questlon* tt  vo<*tionaltrTS>iLiiig of *** -  

with a view to empSbyineot: iti tfivil 
life after dischasg* 6 H . ;

I m d un  Abatis r (jpifd**u4i<ltol , :
" -------”  under “ Biliks).

lNDAut> T a a m  
m  — / '  tmder ''Bw fat*'-*

In d ian  T * # * *  (Mtotfir* AMpftftgNTfc 
BrU^~
flfo* under “ Bxanfty-’ *'-

Indian T a r w f  (T e x t i l*  pRotifcbnoN)* 
A M N D tft iW  TMfc- 
See “ -------M under “ Bxu*(«)*’ ’

Iw b u » T w  OomutBmost*-*
Question re appotnttoerft* o# Mfcslima 

m < OommiscioiKer savin —— *.
B0fc

I ndian T rusts (A mend* © !* )  Bni>— 
tor. cmfter ”

I n d u s t r ia l  S ec tion s—
Question re hqids of -------  Ih Govern*

ment of India Presses. 550
Ir tm m iE s —

&ce “ Indian -------
ftkocrnAwoNs^- 

Congrattdatrons to the HomMflWtole Sfr 
Joseph Bhore on the eueeessfufc 
termination of the ------ >. 748}

Indo-Japanese Trad* Agreement— 
Questioa re. -------. 648.

I nspector*—
Question re—

-------  and lower selection graoe-
sorters of the Kailway Mall 
Service. 931-32.

Method employed in recruitment o f  
——  and lower selection grade 
sorters to the Kail wav M ail 
Service. 93$

Number of -------  slid efcamifters in.
the Income-tax ttfftoe. Bombay. 
380-81.

I nsuraspge—
Qeestem re oompulsory ------ - by motftr

omnibuses against passenger*’ and  
third party risks. 304;

I nternational CfflranutNOBv- 
See “ Imperial and

I
jAOVfVH F ra s a ® , * h i  . H o n o d O N i i B t t  

B a h a d u r  L m,+* ■

Qesaral dikfttssior of tAef (M M >  
Bfclgei for ' 19W-3&. *09*1*.

Indian Finance Bill, 1034—
JAfClon to eeotidftr.
Considerilfbti of daaoen4. r 614? 
C oU M et**** o f ’ Schedule*' 11, .eM »r

5. 6m m  
Indian States (Protection) Bill— 

Consideration of clause •&*' 7044M̂ > 
M fa *  TW i* (Te*Me Pi*feeiN*} 

ifmarimwfr ?h 1—  . ,
Jfetfop , e w i * r . r ̂ ANMfer, • ,A
O w id jr o t iw  of r jMm h flpbe w %i.,ii— » 

tt 823-9T



JaOOOIBH V*ABApr TJOt . HONOtJRAWJB Rai. ;f ‘Y *—rnkfA ' .
Indian Trusts (Ataendment) Bill— 

Motion to consider. 648.
Khaddar (JName Protection) BAI— 

Motion to consider. 423.
Nomination of ------  e» a member of

tbe Committee on Petitions. 14.
' Question re*~~

Admission of Ueylonese to the 
Indian Civil Service. 362.

Certain alleged events in connection 
\\TC7i the visit of The Koval
Garhwal Regiment to Midnapore.
358. v

Construction o f  a railway line from 
Kashipur to Kalagarh. 357-58.

East Indian Railway Mttffim
Employees' Association, Lucknow. 
363.

Export duty on hides and skins.

Grant of tea export licenses under 
the Tea Restrictions Scheme.
638-39.

Hardwar railway station, East
Indian Railway. 736.

Homoeopathic system of medicine in 
India. 357. ’

Indian Misdical Service. 3, 366. 
Indian Meteorological Department. 

367.
Pay for future entrants to the 

fmperial or All-India Services.

, Quantity and class o f timber pnr- 
chased by State Railways. 736-39. 

Recruitment to the Army in India 
Reserve of Officers. 356.

Restrictions imposed when the title 
of Raja is conferred in regard to 
possession, successfon and disposal 
of property, 356.

Question (short notice) re attitude of 
Government towards the meeting of 
Congress leaders* in view o f Mr.. 
Gandhi’ s announcement regarding the 
suspension of the civil disobedience 
movement. 651-52.

Question (supplementary) re— 
Construction of a railway line from 

Kashipur to Kalagarh. 358.
Pay for future entrants to the 

Imperial or Ail-India Services. 
367.

Request by ----- - that if the proceed-
itfgs o f the Central Advisory 
Council lor Railways is circulated to 
Members of the A«sembly, Govern
ment would be pleased to circulate 
them to the Members of thfc Council 
also. 647.

Resolution re—
Composition of Indian delegations 

to imperial and international con
ferences. 519-22, 53636. 

ladiantlAttofl PT tbe Indian Civil 
Service. iM tt, SWS.

INDEX TO qOUNC^

J ^ D O IS Q  PRASAD, THE HONOURABLE R aI
B a h a d u r  L a la — eoncld,
Resolution re—contd.

Recruitment to the Indian Medical 
Service. 382-85, 388, M tr fc  

Road Development Fund. 834.
Survey of the position o f Indian 

industries. 428-32, 436-37. 
Sugar-cane Bill—:

Atotiqn to consider. 914.
Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—

Motion to consider. 866-69 
Consideration of clause 3. 896.

Wfreat Import Duty (Extending)— 
Motion to consider. 371-72.

J ala n , t h e  H o n ou rab le  R a i  B a h a d u r  
R *»H A  K bxbhna—
Sugfcr (Excise Duty) Bill—

M o tio n  to consider. 856-58.
JOUKT ^OMMITTKK—

Question (short notice) re appoint
ment of a — -  of both Houses to 
examine the working of the Ottawa 
Agreement. 645-46.

J o i n t  P a r l ia m e n t a r y  C om m ittee—  
Resolution re laying of papers of the

------  on the table. 465-81.
J o in t  S elect C o m m itte e s—

Resolution re reference of important 
Bills t o ------. 437-54.

J u t b —
Question re------- export duty. 71.

K
K a la g a r h —  

iSte  “ R a i lw a y  L in e .”
JCa l ik a r , t h e  H o n o u rab le  M r . 

ViNAYAK VITHAL—
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 334-36.
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 233-35.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934- 

Motion to consider. 574-77.
Motion to pass. 628-29.

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill—
Motion to consider. 184-85.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill—
Mdtion to consider. 763-66.

Indian States (Protection) Bill—
Motion to consider. 660-66. 
Consideration of clause 3. 706-08.
Motion to pass. 723-24.

Question (short notice) re—
Attitude of Government' towafdd the 

meeting of Congress leaders in 
view of Mr. Gatidhi’s announce
ment regarding the suspension of 
tftfe civil disobedienbd movement.
m  st . /

Dissolution of the Legislative
X^sembty. 651.
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K aukaB s th e  H o n o u ra b le  M r. 
V in aya k  V it h a l—contd.
Reserve Bank of India Bill—

Motion to pass. 144-46.
Resolution re—

Indianiaation of the Indian Civil 
Service. 33.

Placinp on record the deep sympathy 
of tne Council with sufferers in 
the recent earthquake. 16-17.

Publication of the report o f the 
Capitation Rate Tribunal, etc.

Road Development Fund. 832. 
KAMS8HWAB. SlNQH OF DARBHANGA, THB

H o n o u ra b le  M ah a raja d h iraja  Sni—
Oath of Office. 541.
Question f*— ,

Condition of the sugar cultivation 
and sugar industry in the area 
affected by the earthquake in 
Bihar. 690-700.

Publication o f the pfdceefflfcgs o f tlie 
Conference of Provincial Ministers.
700.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 910-14, 022.

Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—
Motion to consider. 865-66.

K ashxtur—
See “ R a ilw a y  L ik e .”

K h a d d a r  (Nam e P ro te ctio n ) Bnx—
See “ --------”  under mB i l l ( s ) .”

K h a fa r d e , th e  H o n o u ra b le  Mr . G . S .—  
Indian States (Protection) Bill— 

Consideration of clause 3. 717-18.
Motion re Committee to enquire into 

and report on the working of and 
results achieved from the Ottawa 
Agreement. 967.

Resolution re reference of important 
Bills to Joint Select Committees. 
460-51.

L

L ad ies* W aitin g  R oom—
Question re provision o f raised plat

form and ------  at Salar railway
station on the Bandel-Barharwa 
Section, East Indian Railway. 175.

L ancashire  D elegation—
Question re Textile Agreement 

' . between the Bombay millowners and 
— . 547-48.

L avatories--*
Question re ------ in third class

carriages. 560.
L eave  R eserve—

Question re—
------  for officers in the British and

Indian Army. 643.
Percentage of ------- in the clerical

establishments of the Income-tax 
Office, New Custom House,
Accountant General's Office and 
the Post Office in BomBay. 377.

18 IKDKX TO COUNCIL OP

Legislative A ssembly—
Question (short notice) re dissolution 

o f the ------ . 6S1.
LlCBNWf—

See “ Tea Export ------
L ight Railways—

Question re number and names o f ------
that have to compete with road 
transport. 364.

Lines—
See "New -----

Loans—
Question re ------  for road develop*

ment. 363.
Loss—

Question re amount of ------  at the
Pusa Institute due to the earth* 
qnake. 808.

STATS DEBATES.

M
M anjha G uptar  G h at—

Question re slaughter of wild cows, 
etc., at  ----- in Ajodhia. 558-59.

M aster G eneral of th e  Ordnance  
B ran ch , A r m y  H eadquarters—
Question re ------ . 6, 6-7.

M atches (E xc ise  D u t y ) B il l —
See “ ------ ”  under “ Bill(s)." *

M atriculates—
Question re issue of general orders

tftat graduates and ------  should not
be granted pay higher than the 
prescribed minima. 379.

M edical A rrangem ents—
Question re ------  on steamers going

to the Andamans. 365.
M e d ic a l C o u n c il (Am endm ent) B i l l —  

See “ Ind ian  ------ '* under "B m * ( 8 ) .M

M e d icin e—
See “ Homgbpathic 8ystem  o f  --------

M eghna  R iv e r —
Question re railway bridge over ------ ,

Assam Bengal Railway. 72. 
M e h r o tr a , th e  H o n o u ra b le  R ai BahX- 

d u r  L a la  M a th u ra  P rasad—
Election of ------  to the Standing

Committee on Emigration. 247. 
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 333-34.
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 218-21.
Imperial Bank of India (Amendment)

Motion to consider. 164-65.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934—

Motion to consider. 566-71, 603. 
Consideration of clause 2. 609. 610* 

12.
Consideration of clause 4, Schedule 

J. 612-14, 620-21,622. 
Consideration of danse 5. 623, 624, 

626. '
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U b h r o t r a , th e  H o n o u ra b le  R ai Ba*u - 
pun La la  M a th u ra  Prasad—contd.
Indian Medical Council (Amendment) 

Bill— _
Motion to consider. o<4.

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 178-79.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider. 755, 758*72. 

Indian States (Protection] Bill— 
Motion to consider. 688-92. 
Consideration of clause 2. 702. 
Consideration of clause 3. 711-12. 
Motion to pass. 722-25.

Khaddar (Name Protection) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 422-23.
Motion to pass. 424.

Motion re Committee to enquire into 
and report on the working of and 
results achieved from the Ottawa 
Agreement. 965-66, 967.

Question re—
Agreed proposals of the Conference 

of Registrars of Co-operative 
Societies. 361.

Disposal of molasses in sugar fac
tories. 361-62.

Establishment of an All-India Co., 
operative Council. 361. _

Imports of sugar anu sugar candy.
362.

Inspectors and lower selection grade 
sorters of the Railway Mail 
8ervice. 931*32.

Method employed in recruitment of 
inspectors and lower selection 
grade sorters to the Railway Mail 
Service. 932.

Restoration to his original pada of 
Inspector of Babu Govind Prasad 
Tan don, Railway Mail Service. 
932.

Slaughter of wild cows, etc.. at 
Manjha Guptar Ghat in Ajodhla 
558-59.

Question (supplementary) re—
Average period of service of 

different arms of the British Armv.
167-68. ‘

Condition of the sugar cultivation 
and sugar industry in the urea 
affected by the earthquake in 
Bihar. 700.

Disposal of molasses in sugar fac
tories. 361-62.

Indian Medical Service. 367. 
Recruitment to the Armv in India 

Reserve of Officers. 3&5.
Textile Agreement between the 

Bombay millowners and Lanca
shire delegation. 546.

Beserve Bank of India Bill— 
Consideration of clause 2. 113-14,

US. .
Consideration of clause 4. 116-17,

118, 120-21, 123-34.
Consideration of clause 8. 125-26,

126-27, 128-29, 129.

M e h r o tr a , th e  H o n o u ra b le  R ai Baha
d u r  L a la  M a th u ra  Prasai>— concld.
Reserve Bank of India Bill—conii. 

Consideration of clause 9. 130. 
Consideration of clause 13. 131. 
Consideration of clause 14. 132. 
Consideration of clause 15. 133. 
Consideration of clause 17. 136. 
Consideration of clause 40. 137-38. 
'Coneideratton. of Tlhird Schedule.

14142.
Motion to pass. 152-55.

Resolution re—
Establishment of an Imperial

Council on Co-operation. 486-99, 
492-93.

New scales of pay for the imperial 
services at reduced rateB of pay. 
407.

Placing on record the deep sympathy 
of the Council with sufferers in 
the recent earthquake. 15. 

Reference of important Bills to
Joint Select Committees 437-40, 
446, 450, 451-52.

Salt Additional Import Duty (Extend
ing) Bill—
Motion to introduce. 634.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 916, 918-20,

922.
Consideration of clause 3. 935.
Consideration of clause t. 935-37, 

938.
Motion to pass. 943, 945-47, 950,

954.
Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—

Motion to consider. 859, 871-79. 
Consideration of clause 2. 893. 
Consideration of clause 3. 893-94, 

895-96, 897-98.
Consideration of olause 11. 899* 

901, 902.
Motion to pass. 904-05, 906.

Wheat Import Duty (Extending) 
Bill— ‘
Motion to consider. 369.

M ehta , the  HoNotTKXBLi Sir  H omi—

Election of ------  to the Central
Advisory Council for Railways. 
847.

General discussion of the General 
Budget for 1934-35. 291-94, 351.

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 183-91.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Hill—

Motion to consider. 766, 771, 774,
775, 776-83, 793, 794, 798, 799, 801.

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 56, 65, 66. 67,

68, 82, 83, 85-92.
Motion to p»u. 145, 146. 156.
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M *6 ta . t h c  H oK otnuBus S ir  H o w —  
contd.
itesofoC bn

Composition o f Indian delegations 
to imperial and international con
ferences. 524-25.

Donation to Biha* Earthquake Belief 
Fund. 413, 417, 415.

Gold passes. 399-400.
Publication of the report of the 
Capitation Rate Tribunal, etc. 

501, 506, 507.

M enon , thb  H onourable D iw a n  B aha- 
d u b  Sib  K . R am unni—
Oath of Office. 699.

M essage—

—  from His Excellency the 
Governor General appointing days 
for the presentation and general 
discus&ion of the General Budget. 
14.

------  from His Excellency the
Governor* General appointing days 
for (the presentation and general 
discussion of the Railway Budget
13.

------  from His Excellency the
Governor General directing that 
the heads of expenditure specified 
in sub-section (3) of section 67 A 
of the Government of India Act 
shall be open to discussion * when 
the Budget is under consideration.
14.

------  from His Excellency the
Governor General nominating 
Members o f the Council of # State 
to be on the Panel of Chairman. 
13.

M e tc a l fe .  t h e  H o n o u r a b le  M b . 
H. A. F.—

Oath of Office. 1.
M eteorological D epartment —̂

See “ In d ian  ------.”

M idnapore—

See ‘ 'R o y a l G a r h w a l

M ilita r y  G ab riso n—
Quezon « ■----  at Chittagong. 849.

Gba** Fabm, Manjha—
Statement (laid on the table) «  

slaughter o f wild cattle at w e  -  
656.

M lpTABY H o is t s -1-
Question re import, of » r*ce

horses and mules. 426-26.

S t a i n ,  t av H onoubable Mn. E .—
Election of ------  to the Standing

Committee for Roads. 747.
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35 297-301.
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 20346
Indian Finance Bill, 1934—

Motion to consider. 571-72.
Nomination of ------ . to the Panel of

Chairmen. 13.
Question (short notice) re appoint

ment of a Joint Committee of both 
Houses to examine the working o f  
the Ottawa Agreement. 645-46.

Question (supplementary) re appoint* 
ment of a Joint Committee of both 
Houses to examine the working of 
the Ottawa Agreement. 647.

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 43.

Resolution re—
Gold passes. 398-99.
Placing on record the deep 

sympathy of the Council with 
sufferers in the recent earthquake. 
16.

CTk io n ,

H il lo w n k b*—
See r<B om b a y  •------- .**

ttdrTSTmtAL OftlCEBS*
B ombay—
See “ C e n t r a l  B o a r d  or fisvzNUE

»r

M in o r it y  Com m unities—
QuAKtion re representation of ------ in

the services. 556.
M is a p p r o p r ia t io n —

Question re fraud and ------  on th»
Eastern Bengal Railway. 7.

M it c h e l l ,  t h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mb . D. G.—*
Motion for the election of three non

official Members to the Standing 
Committee for Roads. 666.. 

Resolution re—
Road Development Fund. 827-3Z, 

834-35.
Survey of the position of Indian 

industries. 434-35.
Trade Disputes (Extending) B ill-- _ 

Motion to consider. 84748, 840-50 
Motion to pass. 850.

MlTHA, THE H0tt0t7BASU& Si* EKrt*MAN 
C absim  H a jt —
E lection  o f ----------t o  , tfce S e n d in g

Hossain Imam, resigned. 698. 
General discussion) o f  g ie Gene 

Budget Ipp. 1#SW6«
Oath of Office. *285;
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JdirrEB, THE pOKaUBABLF. f i n  
B bojenpba—
Indian States (Protection) Bill—-  

Motion to consider. 674, 676, 677. 
Consideration of clause 2. 702 04.
Consideration of olause Z, 708-10, 

711.

Ktomssis^-
Question re disposal of ——  in sugar 

factoms. 361-62.

M oti C hand , R aja S ib—
Expressions of regret in connection 

with the death of ------ . 495-07.

‘Motion re—
Committa# to enquiry into and report 

on the working of and results 
achieved from the Ottawa Agree
ment. 964.68.

M otob Ca* s—
Question re special concession rate for

conveyance of ------  belonging to
railway officers. 644. ' -

H otor Omnibuses—
Question re compulsory insurance by

------ against passengers* and third
party risks. 364.

M uhammad D in , the H onourable 
K hun B ahadub  Chatjdri—
Election of ------ to the Standing

Committee on Pilgrimage to the 
Hejaz. 174.

General discussion of the General 
Budget for 1934-35, 336. .

Beserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 92-93. 

Resolution re donation to Bihar 
Earthquake Relief Fund. 416.

Wheat Import Duty (Extending) 
B ill--
Motion to consider. 36G.

M uhammad H ussain , the  H onourable 
M ian  A li B aksh—
Election of — — to the Central 

Advisory Council for Railways.
34?.

M u l is—
Question re import of military horses, 

race Worses and . 425-26.
M u lla , th e  B jg h t  HowmrmABL* 3 m  

Din8Haw*—
Expressions o| regret in connection 

with the death of —rr. 984.
3Ar«Lni E m v lo tb ss ’ A m o cw tio w , 

LT70K«eWr^
-c ce ‘ 'E ast I nM aw I tA ttw I*  —

Muslims—
Question r«— . -

Appointment of ------  as High
Commissioner and Indian Trade 
Commissioner. 808.

Percentage of Bengal ------  in the
Customs Office, Calcutta. 809. 

Representation of ——  in the 
Agent’s Office, East Indian Rail

way and Agent’s Office, Eastern 
Bengal Railway. 543. 

Representation of - —  in the 
Central Publication Branch. 551-

See “ Bengal ——
See irb u u & and O b is s a ------

M y m e n s in g h -J ao a n n a th q a^ 4 1 SECTIptf—
Question re retrenchment in the 

Dacca-Narayanganj and a»
Eastern Bengal Railway. 8.

N ag , Sajlbbh 0 * andba* -

Question re ------, detenu in the Deoli
Intention J91I. 76.

N ajdu, th e  H onoubable M b . Y .
R anganayak  A L U -
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 343-44.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934- 

Motion to consider. 580-82.
If Am, S m  Sankaran—

Expressions of regret in connection 
with the death of —— . 840-44.

N e h r u , P andit  J aw abhablal—
Question re non-payment of income* 

tax b y ------. 545.
N iw  Custom  H ou se, Bombay—  

Question re—
Clerical establishment of the ------.

377.
Extent to which the clerical 

establishment of the -----parti
cipate in sports. 3TO.

Percentage qi le#ve reserve in the 
clerical establishments of the 
Ineome-t** Office, Aooountant 
General's Office, Post {Office and 
th^ — ?-. 377.

N e w  L ines—
Question re construction o f on

the Eastern $ 0ngal Ifeilway. 76
77.

N*w Scales or # a y —
Resolution re—

Further revision and reduction o f 
$ le — - ft*  S&WB, ^

------ for the impeml sernoef at
reduced rates. 408-11.........
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N o n -gazetted Staff—

Question re strength of gazetted and
------ f etc., in the offices under the
Controller of Printing and 
Stationery. 554-55.

N on -official D ay—
Bequest by Honourable Members for 

the allotment of an extra — —. 493.j

N o o n ;  the  H onourable N aw a b  M ali*  
M oham m ad  H ayat  K h a n —
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 290.
Genend discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 220, 226, 233. 
Indian States (Protection) Bill— 

Motion to consider. 670.
Beserve Bank of India Bill—

Motion to consider. 43.
. Resolution re—

Establishment of an Imperial 
Council on Co-operation. 491, 492. 

Indianization of the Indian Civil 
Service. 32-33.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 918, 924, 926. 
Motion to pass. 941, 943.

Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—
Motion to consider. 858-59. 
Consideration of clause 11. 901. 

Wheat Import Duty (Extending) 
Bill—
Motion to consider. 372.

N otes—
Statement (laid on the table) r« Com

mercial Treaties and ------  affecting
India. 646.

N o y ce , th e  H o n o u ra b le  S ir  P r a n k —  
Indian Finance Bill, 1934— 

Consideration of clause 4 and 
Schedule I. 614-18, 618-19, 620, 
621-22.

0
O ath  or O m ca—

Clow, the Honourable Mr. A. G. 455. 
Crosth waite, the Honourable Mr.

H. S. 637
: Glancv, the Honourable Mr. B. J. 

71, *637.
Hnbback, the Honourable Mr. J. A.

I.
Kameshwar Singh of Darbhanga, the 

Honourable Maharajadhiraja Sir. 
541.

Menon, the honourable Diwan 
Bahadur Sir K. Ramunni. 699,,

. Metcalfe, the Honourable Mr. 
H. A. 1 ,

Mitha, the Honourable Sir Sulemaa 
' Cassim Haji. 286,

O ath  o f  Onrica— contd 
Parsons, the Honourable Sir Alaor

969, i&t.
Raza Ali, the Honourable Saiyid. 71. 
Sprawson, the Honourable Major* 

General C. A. 1 
Taylor, the Honourable Mr. J. B. 1* 

541.
U n a , the Honourable Rai Sahib

Pandit Gokaran Nath. 1.
Varma, the Honourable Mr. 

8idheshwari Prasad. 425, 651.
O atmeal—

Question re investigations at the Pus* 
Institute in regard to the com
mercial possibilities of manufacture
ing pearl barley and ------  in India.
808.

Omnibuses—
8ee “ M o to r  --------

O ttaw a  A greem ent—
Motion re Committee to enquire into 

and report on the working of and 
results achieved from the — . 
964-68

Question (short notice) re appoint
ment of a Joint Committee of both 
Houses to examine the working o f 
t h e ------ . 645-46.

O tta w a  T ra d e  A g reem en t R u le s ,  
1932—
Statement (laid on the table) re 

amendments made in the ------ . 497
98.

O utrages—
See “ P o l i t i c a l --------” .

P
P adrhah  S ahib  B a h a d u r , the  H o n o u r*

* able Sa iyed  M ohamed—
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 336-38.
General discussion of the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 240-42.
Indian States (Protection) Bill— 

Motion to consider. 682-85.
Motion to pass. 729-31,

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider. 769, 784-67. 
Consideration of the Schedule, item 

9. 826. ,
Motion re Committee to enquire fo^o 

and report on the working of and 
results achieved from the Ottawa 
Agreement. 965, 967.

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 97-100.

r? Motion to pass. 147-48.
Resolution re—■ .

- Laying of papers of the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee on th» 
tqble. .477*80, 481.
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P adsh ah  8ahih B ah ad u r, th e  H o n o u r 
ab le  Saiyed Mohamed— contd.
Resolution re—contd.

Placing on record the deep sympathy 
of the Council with sufferers in 
the recent earthquake. 16-17.

Reference of important BiU* to 
Joint Select Committees. 442-43.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 914-16, 917.

Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—*
Motion to consider. 859-61, 871.

P aint—

See “ B la c k  ------.”

P a n d it , th e  H onourable Sardar Sh r i
J agannath  M aharaj—

General discussion of the General
Budget for 1934-35. 305-07.

Indian States (Protection) Bill—
Motion to consider. 666-67.

Question re—
Central Board of Revenue Minis

terial Officers' Union, Bombay.
378.

Clerical establishment of the New 
Custom House, Bombay. 377.

Employment of sons and near rela
tives of Government servants in 
Government offices. 379.

Extent to which the clerical 
establishment of the New Custom 
House, Bombay, participate in 
sports. 378.

Grant of compensatory allowances to. 
Income-tax Officers and Assistant 
Income-tax Officers in Bombay 
City. 381-82.

Issue of general orders that 
graduates and matriculates should 
not be granted pay higher than the 
prescribed minima. 379.

Number of Income-tax Offioers and 
Assistant Income-tax Officers 
appointed in the Income-tax 
Office, Bombay, during the last 
three years. 380.

Number of inspectors and examiners 
in the Income-tax Office, Bombay.
380-81.

Percentage of leave reserve in the 
clerical establishments of the 
Income-tax Office, New Custom 
House, Accountant General's Office 
and the Post Office in Bombay, 

i 377.
Recruitment of other presidency 

men to offices in the Bombay 
Presidency. 379-80.

P anel of C h air m e n—

Message from His Excellency the 
Governor General nominating Mem
bers of the Council of State to be 
on the ------. 13.

P a rso n s, th e  H o n ou rab le  Sir A la n —

General discussion of the General 
Budget for 1934-35. 309.

Matches (Excise Duty) BiU—
Motion to consider. 955-57, 959-61* 
Motion to pass. 962-63.

Oath of Office. 269, 637.
Presentation of the General Budget 

for 1934-35. 270-83.
Resolution re—

Donation to Bihar Earthquake 
Relief Fund. 413, 414-16, 417,
418, 420.

Gold passes. 400-02.
Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—

Motion to consider. 850-52, 864,
867, 876, 880, 887-92.

Consideration of clause. 3. 893,
895, 896, 897, 898.

Consideration of clause 11. 901-02. 
Motion to pass. 903.

P a s se n g e r  F a r e s—

Question re ------ - on railways. 543-44.
P a s s e n g e r s ’ an d  T h ir d  P a r t y  R is k s —

Question re compulsory insurance by 
motor omnibuses against ------ . 364.

P a sse s—

See “ G o ld  --------

P ay—

Question re—
Issue of general orders that 

graduates and matriculates should
not be granted ------  higher than
the prescribed minima. 379.

------ for future entrants to the
Imperial or AU-India Services. 
367. .

See “ N ew  Scales o p -------

P ay  L im it s —

Question re differentiation in ------ for
the purpose of title to unorthodox 
and orthodox quarters in Simla. 
734-35.

F earl B arley—
Question rn investigations at the 

Fusa Institute in regard to the 
commercial possibilities of manufac
turing ------  and oatmeal in India.
808.

P e r io d  op  S e r v ic e —
Question re average —— of different 

arms of the- British Army. 167 68.
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P etitions, Committee on—
Constitution pi th$ —— . 14.

PLATFORM—
Question re provision of raised -------

and ladies* waiting room at S^iar 
railway station on the Bandel* 
Barharwa Section, Hast Indian 
Railway. 175.

Point or Ob m r —
------  raised that the Reserve Bark of

India Bill was not in order as * 
Motion had been adopted that the 
Bill be referred to a Joint Select 
Committee, and until that Com
mittee reported, it could not be con
sidered within one year. 42.

P o l it ic a l  D e p a r tm e n t—

Question re number of officers holding 
high appointments in the —  of 
the Government of India. 642.

P o l it ic a l  O u t r a g e s—
Question re ------  in India from Jan

uary, 1831 to February, 1934. 549. 
Statement (laid on the ta*ble) re — 

in India from January, 1931 to Feb
ruary, 1034. 844-46.

T ort Blair—
See ‘ C ellu lar Jail, - — /*

P o s s e s s io n , S u c cessio n  a n d  D isro& AL 
o r  P r o p e r t y —
Question re restrictions imposed when 

the title of Raja is conferred in 
regard to ------ . 366.

P ost Office, Bombay—
Question re percentage o f  leave 

reserve in the clerical establishment* 
of the Income-tax Office, New Cus
toms House, Acoovntant General's 
Office and the ------. 377.

Pcwrrs an d  T e l e g r a p h s  D e p a k o ^cst—
Qnest ion re recruitment to subordinate 

services of the ------ in Bengal. “72
73.

PRESIDENT, THE HONOURABLE THfr*- 
Beprecatory remarks by — re 

absence o f Members having 
Resolutions on the list of business 
and want of courtesy in sending 
timely notice to the Department) 
concerned and to the Secretary o f 
th$ Council. 35.

Deprecatory remarks by ------ re
policy of Govemment in rushing the 
Indian Finance Bill, 1934, through 
the Council. 563-64.

P tn m s o  and Stationery—
Bee “ Cowtholijcr or — .M

PROMOTION—
Question re —— of day>extra staff in 

the Central Ftiblication Brandi. 
5&W4. ,

Propirtt—
See “ P o sse ss io n , S u ccess ion  and  

D isp o sa l o r  -------356.

P rotection—
Resolution r t ----- - to the silk industry.

258-67.
P r o v in c ia l  M in is t e r s —

See “ C o n fe re n ce  or -------!M

Provincial Services—
Statement (laid on the table; re rule* 

governing recruitment to the sub
ordinate and —  of the Government

„ P^sHy- M7'
P ublicath>n (s)—

Question re—
Discrepancies in respect of —  in 

the Central Publication Branch. 
558.

—  of the proceedings of the Con
ference of Provincial Ministers. 
700.

Resolution re -----  of tb$ repqrt > of
thg (^pitatipn Rate Tribunal ctc.

Pubmc Dm or India—
Question rt ----- . 10.

P ttblic Service  C o m m issio n —
Question rt expenditure incurred on 

the —i— and number of Indian 
Members. 643.

P usa toaTiruTO— v
Question re—

Amount of los» —  due to
the earthquake. ‘~ 806.

Government aid to Bihari employee* 
of the — . 807.

Investigations at the —  in regard 
to the commercial possibilities of 
manufacturing pearl barley and 
oatmeal in India. 80£

ft
Q uarters—

Question re—
Comparative rents of — in 

Sumner Hill and Bemloe, 733.
]j>esirabi]ity of revising existing

rulis* for. the allotment pi “ A”  
tjrpe —  ir\ Sumper H ili 735. 

Desirability of revising existing
rules governing allotment of 
higher class — in Simla to 
persOtm not entitled to house- 
rent. 736-36.
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4fyiARTma-+-contd.
Question rt—contd.

Differentiation in pay limits for tbe 
purposes of title of unorthodox 
and orthodox ------in Simla. 734
35.---------------------------------------- ’

Operation of rules for the allotment 
of unorthodox —>— in the case of 
Secretariat and Attached Office 
clerks. 734.

Preference to Secretariat clerks 
over Attached Office clerks in the
allotment of ------  so long as the
rent recoverable from the former 
is greater than that recoverable 
from the latter. 736.

Similarity of treatment to 
Secretariat and Attached Office 
olerk* in calculation of rents of 
non-entitled ------ . 734.

'Qujnin*—

Question re cinchona bark and ------ ,
etc. 2

ft
H o r s s s—

Question re import of military horses, 
----- and mules. 425-26. '

pirNAWDAN P r a sa d  S in g h , t h b
ONOI’RABLB RAJA—

Indian Finance Bill, 1934—
Motion to consider. 572-73.

Question re—
Adoption of a uniform system • of 

construction of smaller third class 
carriages. 561.

Annual cost of transport of troops 
in ttl3-14, 1925-26 and 1833-34. 
£62.

Bihar earthquake. 641-42.
Change in programme of construc

tion « f  third class carriages* 560.
JUivaiories in third class carriages.

560*
Minimum charge for reserved com

partment* on railways. 559<$0. 
Number of British units in the 

Indian Army. 561-62.
Resolution re composition of Indian 

delegations to imperial and interna
tional conferences. 526*27.

R a il w a y  (a)—
Assam Bengal ------

Question re railway bridge over
Meghna Hiver, ------. 72.

Central Advisory Council for —
Election pf six ocm-official MepAers 

to the — •. t47. j
Motion for the ejection of. non

official Members io th e ------. 647.

R a i lw a y  («)—con<<f.
Central Advisory Council for ------

contd.
Nominations for the election o f Bix

non-official Members to the ------ .
698.

.Request by the Honourable Rai 
Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad that
if the proceedings of the *-----u
circulated to Members of the 
Assembly, Government would be 
pleased to circulate them to the 
Members of the Council also. 647. 

Result of the election of fix non
. official Members to the —;—. 847.
East Indian—

Question re
------  Muslim Employees* Associa

tion, Lucknow. 363. '
Hardwar railway station, — —. 

739.
Provision of raised platform and 

ladies’ waiting room at Salar 
railway station on the Bandel-
Barharwa Section, ------. 175.

Representation of Muslims in the
AS 8 ------> an<* Agent’e
Office Eastern Bengal Railway. 
543.

Use of black paint on the *----- *
359-60.

Statement (laid on the table) re nee 
o? black paint bv the Eastern
Bengal and ------ . 746.

Eastern Bengal ------
Question re—

Barrackpore Racecourse Extension, 
— . 543. .

Construction of new lines on the 
. 76-77.

Executive Engineer’s Office, Dacca,
t—r*. 8. . t

Fraud md  misappropriation on
th e -------- . 7.

Guard E. I. Wright, — • &
9-10.

Representation of Muslims in the 
Agent*s Office, l£ast Indian Rail- 
wav, and Agent’s Office, ■ — •
643.

Retrenchment in the DaGoa-Napa- 
yanganj and Mvmensingh-Jag^n-
nathgani Sections,------ . 8.

Use of black paint on the ------ •
359.

BUterwmt (laid on the iabte) j *  
of black paint by the East Indian 
and ——. 746.

Miscellaneous—
QjUeption re^

Construction of a ------ lme from
Kashipur to | ^ m r h , ; 0  

Mjjmrojfn dtaijfle lop JSFSf* 
comgajrtmepta pn —r-. SSSw. 

Passenger fares On — . $43-44.
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R a ilw a t(8 )— concld.
State—

Question re quantity and class of
timber purchased b y ------ . 736-39.

Resolution re communal representa
tion on ------ . 481-86.

8tat&-managed—
Resolution re economy o n ------ . 455

65
See “ L ight ------

R ailway Bridgr—
Question re ------  over Meghna River,

Assam Bengal Railway. 78.
R ailway Budget—

General discussion of the ------  for
1934-35. 197.246.

Message from His Excellency the 
Governor General appointing days 
for the presentation ana general dis
cussion o f the ------ . 13.

Presentation of the ------  for 1934 35.
168-73.

RAHiWAY Employees—
Question re grant of extensions of 

service to ------  who produce evid
ence showing that tneir ages are 
less than that shown in theiT service 
sheets. 839.

R a ilw a y  Lnre—
Question re construction of a ------

from Kashipnr to Kalagarh. 357-58.
R a il w a y  M ail  Service—

Question re—
Inspectors and lower selection grade

sorters of the ------ . 931-32.
Method employed in recruitment of 

inspectors and lower selection
grade sorters to the ------ . 932.

Restoration to his original grade of 
inspector of Babu Govind Prasad 
Tandon.. ------ . 902.

R a il w a y  O m cx R s—

Question re special concession rate for 
conveyance of motor cars belonging 
t o ------ . 644.

R a h  Saran D as, th e  H o n o u ra b le  R ai 
Bahadur Lala—
Election of ------ to the Central

Advisory Council for Railways. 
347.

General discussion of the General
Budget for 1934^36. 285-89, 290, 309, 
312.

General discussion of the Railway
Budget for 1934-35. 197-203, 226,
236, 237.

Indian Medical Council (Amendment) 
Bill

' - Motion to pass. 375. .
Indian States (Protection) Bill— 

r Motion to ponsider. 698.

R am  S aran D a s , the  H onourabui R ay
B ahadur L a la — contd.
Indian Tariff (Amendment) BiU— 

Motion to consider. 182-83, 187. 
Consideration of Schedule. 194 95.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill—
Mot ion to consider. 755-56. 
Consideration of the Schedule, item 

9. 820-23, 824, 826.
Motion re Committee to enquire into 

and report on the working o f and 
results achieved from the Ottawa 
Agreement. 964, 965, 966.

Nomination of ------  to the Panel of
Chairmen. 13.

Question re—
Anglo-Soviet Agreement. 641, 
Definition of “ Harijans”  or “ De

pressed Classes”  for purposes o f  
election. 642.

Names and postings of entrants to- 
the superior services during the 
last twelve months. 639-41.

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to consider. 43-47, 49.

Resolution re—
Communal representation on State 

Railways. 481-83, 485-86.
Donation to Bihar Earthquake Relief 

Fund. 411-14. 415, 419-21. 
Establishment of an Imperial Coun

cil on Co-operation. 491-92 
Layiu? of papers of the Joint Parl!a~ 

mentary Committee on the table. 
476-77.

New *»calei* of pay for the imperinf 
services at reduced rates of pay.
407-08. 409, 410. ;

Protection to the silk industry.
265-66.

Publication of the report of the 
Capitation Rate Tribunal, etc. 
499502. 508. 509, 518-19. 

Recruitment to the Tndian Medical 
Service. 391. #

Reference of important Bills to Joint 
Select Committees. 448-49.

8urvey of the position of Indian 
industries. 435-36.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion fo consider. 908-10, 921, 923, 

927, 929.
Motion to Pass. 939-44, 948, 949, 

951. 953, 954.
Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—

Motion to consider. 861-65 
Motion to pass. 905, 906.

Whent Import Duty (Extending)' 
Bill—
Motion to consider. 369-70, 373.

R * y  of D in ajpu r , the  H onourable
M aharaja J aq a p is h  N ath—
General discus*ion of the General 

Budget for 1934-35. 345-47.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934—
. Motion to consider. 583-85.
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Ray o f Dinajpur, thk HonourabU
M ah araja  Jagadish N a th — cortd.
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Dill— 

Motion to consider. 179-81.
Question re—

Compulsory insurance by motor 
omnibuses against passengers’ and 
third party risks. 364.

Linking up of Darjeeling with 
‘Calcutta, etc., by aeroplane, etc.
366.

Loans for road development. 363. 
Medical arrangements on steamers 

going to the Andamans. 365. 
Number and names o f light rail

ways that have to compete with 
road transport. 364.

Reserve Bank of India Bill—
Motion to oonsider. 58-59.

R aza  A li , th e  H o n ou rab le  Saiyid—
Indian Finance Bill, 1934—

Motion to consider. 597.
Consideration of clause 5. 623 25.

Indian States (Protection) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 674, 676, 663-95. 
Motion to pass. 722, 723, 726-29.

. Matches (Excise Duty) Bill—
Consideration of clause 7. 961-62. 
Motion to pass. 963.

Oath of Office. 71.
Question (supplementary) re— 

Admission of Ceylonese to the Indiau 
Civil Service. 362.

Amount of loss at the Pusa Insti* 
tute due to the earthquake. 806.

, Construction of a railway lino from 
Kashipur to Kalagarh. 358.

East Indian Railway Muslim Em
ployees’ Association, Lucknow.
363.

Economic enquiry. 77-78. 
Recruitment to subordinate services 

of the Posts and Telegraphs De
partment in Bengal. 73.

Reserve Bank of India Bill— 
Consideration of clause 4. 118. 
Consideration of clause 8. 327-28.

Resolution re—
New scales of pay for the imperial 

services at reduced rates of pay.
408-09.

Recruitment to the Indian Medical 
Service. 387-90, 393, 394.

Sugar-cane Bill—
Motion to consider. 917, 919, 920* 

23.
Consideration o f clause 3. 934-35. 
Motion to pass. 946.

. Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill—
Motion to consider. 870, 879-83, 

865.
R bcr u itin g—

Question re cost of — - apd training 
a British infantry soldier. 637-38.

Recruitment—
Question re—

Method employed in —— of inspect 
tors and lower selection grade 
sorters to the Railway Mail Ser
vice. 932.

------  in the Central Publication
Branch after transfer. 553.

------of other presidency men to offi
ces in the Bombay Presidency. 
379-80.

------  to subordinate services of the
Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment in Bengal. 72-73.

------  to the Armv in India Reserve
of Officers. &>5. .

Resolution re ------  to the Indian
Medical Service. 382-96.

Statement (laid on the table) re 
rules governing ------  to the provin
cial and subordinate services of 
the Government of Bombay. 647.

R ed d i, th b  H onourable S ir  K urm a
V enkata—

Congratulations to ------ on his ap
pointment to the Executive Council 
of Madras. 563.

Election of ------ to the Standing Com
mittee on Emigration. 247.

General discussion of the General
» Budget for 1934-35. 310-14.
General discussion o f the Railway 

Budget for 1934-35. 206-11, 239.
Indian Finance Bill, 1934.

Motion to consider. 603.
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 

Motion to consider. 183-84, 189, 191.
Reserve Bank of India Bill—

Motion to consider. 48-55, 60, 68*
1 Consideration of clause 2. 114. 

Motion to pass. 165-57.
Resolution re—

Composition of Indian delegations- 
„ to imperial and international 

conferences. 528-29, 536. 
Establishment of an Imperial Coun-

‘ cil on Co-operation. 489.
Laying of papers of tho Joint

Parliamentary Committee oh the 
table. 473-76.

Placing on record the deep sym
pathy of the Council with
sufferers in the recent earthquake
15*16- . . Protection to the Bilk industry.
263-65.

Recruitment to the Indian Medical 
Service. 388.

Reference of important Bills Ur 
Joint Select Committees. 445
46, 448.

Wheat Import Duty (Extending^ 
Bill— -
Motion to consider. 371.
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REGISTRARS OF CO-OPERaTIV » gO O IB T af^  
iS'cfi “ CONFERENCE OF --------

Rsuar CoMMimis—
Question —r— in Bihar. 545-46.

Bekts—
Question r&—
' Comparative —— erf quarters in 

Summer fitfl and Bemloe. 733. 
Preference to Secretariat clerks over

Attached Office clerks in the 
allotment of quarters eo long as
the ------ recoverable from tho
former is greater than that re
coverable from the latter. 736. 

Similarity of treatment to Secre
tariat and Attached Office clerks
in calculation of ------  of non-*n-
titled quarters. 734. '

R e s e r v e—
Question re percentage of Indian 

Medical Service officers kept in
------ for civil employment. 643-44.

K h ie&v b  B a n k  o r  I n d ia  B il l—
See " ----- ”  under “ B ill(b)” .

R e s e r v e  o f  O f f ic e r s —
See “ Alunr i n  I n d i a ------

R e s e r v e d  C o m p a r t m e n t s —
Question re minimum charge f o r ------

on niiwaya. 560-60.

JBtorirooK re—
Commnnal repraeontaiion on State 

B yw ays. W-Q&
Composition of Indian delegations to 

imperial and international confer- 
nnces. 519-5&.

Donation to Bihar Earthquake Ro&ief 
Fund. «ia-21.

Economy on Stete^manaeed Bailm ys. 
466-66.

Establishment of an Inqpenal Conn
ell on Co-operation. 486-83.

Farther revision and reduction of the 
new scale# of pay, etc. 251-58.

Gold passes. t®6-403.
Indianization of the Indian Civil Ser

vice. 53-35.
Xaying o f  papers of the Joint Parlia

mentary Committee on the table. 
466SL

"New scales of pay for the imperial 
services at reduced n*te«. 403*11. 

Placing oi  ̂ record itne deep sympathy 
of the Cotincn with aqff$rett in the 
recent earihouake. 14-19.

Protection to the silk industry. 258-

Publication of the report of theCapi- 
tali on Bate Tribunal, etc. 469-519. 

Recruitment to the Indian Modical
Service. 382-96. ..........

Reference of important BUls to Joint 
Select Committees. 43Y-B4- 

Survey of the position of Indian 
industries. 428-37.

BueowJTjoNf*— ..
Deprecatory remarks by the Honour

able the President re absence of
Members having ------ on the li$t of
business and want of courtesy in 
sending timely notice to the de
partment concerned and to the 
Secretary of the Council. 35. 

Question Economic Conference and 
------recorded. 807

R e tr en c h m en t—

Question re — — in the Dacca- 
Narayanganj and Mymensingh- 
jagannatn^anj Sections, Eastern 
Bengal Railway. 8.

R even ue—
Question re ----- * derived from income-

tax in each province. 644-45.
R oad D evelopment—

Question re loans for1------. 353.
R oad D evelopment F und—

Resolution m ----- . 827-35

R o ab  T bavbporjt—

Question re number and names of 
light railway^ that have to compete 
Witn ------ . 364.

JRpap*—
Election of three non-official Members

<to the Standing Committee f o r ------ .
747.

Motion for the election of three mm- 
official Members to the Standing 
Committee for ------ . 656.

R oyal  A ir  F orce—

Question re Indians in the Indian and 
— . 75.

R oyal  G a r h w a l  B b g iu k n t—

Question re certain alleged even^e in 
connection with the visit of tho 
------  to Midnapore. “358

R ules—  •' ■ *
Question re—

Desirability of revising existing 
——- for the allotment of ".A 
t^ge quarters in Suinmet Still.

J>e«irabUity of revising existing---- governing allotments of
higher class quarters in Simla to 
persons mft entitled to hottse*sont<

Operation of —1— for the allotment 
of unorthodox quarters in 
case of Secretariat an<J Mtpqfced 

-Qfllce olerk*. 755/
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R uling—
Adjournment—

------ of the House rests entirely
with the Chair. 917.

Amendment—
An ------ which changes tho .entire

character of a Resolution is not 
in order. 489.

Moving of an ------ for the omission
of a clause to a BUI is not in 
order as it has the effect of a 
negative vote. 137, 7(54.

Moving of an ——  which is in 
entire conflict with the provisions 
of the Government of India Act 
is not in order. 115.

Present practice of not permitting 
one Member to delegate the moving
of any Resolution or ------ to
another Member will continue. 115.

B i l l -
All further discussion should termi

nate when the Government Mem
ber in charge Btates that a ------
has been introduced. 267.

Anv member is entitled to gpeak on
the clauses of a ------ when they
come up for consideration. 935.

Discussion of the provisions of a 
private —  in detail i* unneces
sary when there is no Government 
opposition. 423.

Moving of an amendment for the 
omiasion of a clause to a — — is 
not in order as it lias the effect 
of a negative vote. 137, 704.

Circulation—

Motion for ------  not in order
where a ------ having passed one
Chamber comes to the Second
Chamber. 754*55.

Chair—
Adjournment o f the House rests 

entirely with the ------ . 917.
Miscellaneous—

Not parliamentary practice to refer 
jj'i to sneakers’ utterances outride
/  the Council. 444.

iPoint: of Order—
. . ------  raised against the considers

tion ofr tbe Reserve Bank of
India Bill was not . sustainable
as notice should have been given.
42.

Set “ P ow r or Order” .
, JSee “ JUflKRVR B ank o f In d ia  B i l l ”

under

RplinG—contd.,
Question (s)—

Members desirous of putting ------ -
standing against the names of 
absent Members should, in all 
oases, produce a written authoriz
ation from the Member* absent 
and hand same to the Chair be
fore the commencement of the
meeting at which the ------  is to
be asked. 652*55.

Members should not ask for per
mission to put ------ on behalf of
absent Members unless they have 
the permission of those absent 
Members. 642.

Question (Supplementary)—
When a ------ does not arise out of

the original question, notice 
should be given. 362.

Resolution—
An amendment which change* the

entire character of a ------is not in'
order. 489.

Present practice of not permitting 
one Member to delegate the mov
ing of any ------ or amendment to
another Member will continue.
115.

Select Committees—
Proceedings of —  are oi a

confidential nature and should not 
be referred to in debate. K1.

Speeches—
(Quotations of -----  made in the

Legislative Assembly should be 
from the official reports. 152.

------  made in the other Chamber
during the currency of a session 
should not be quoted. 768-69.

R u r a l  Population—
Question rt underfeeding o f — 38.

R u s s e l l , t h e  H on o u rab le  S i r
G u th r ie—
Motion for the election of six non

official Members to the Central A d
visory Council for Railways. 647

Presentation of the Railway Budget 
for 1934-35. 168-73.

Question re—
Communal representation on State 

Railways. 483, 485.
Economy on State-managed Rail

ways. 461-63.
{Sold passes. 402.

R ya n , S ir  T h omas-^

Expression of regret in connection 
with the death of ------ . 427-28.

S
S a&ar R a il w a y  Station—

Question re provision of raised plat
form and ladies* waiting* room at 
~—  ota the Bande^Barharwa Sec
tion) Bast Indian Railway. 175.
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S alt A dditio n al  I mport  D u t y  (R x- 
tb n d in g ) B ill—

See *'------•• under “ BrLL(s)” .
S c h u s t e r , t h e  H o n o u bab le  S i r  

G eo rg  ii—
General discussion of the General 

Budget for 1934-36. 306, 331,
349-64.

S ecretariat Clbrks—
Question He—

Operation of rules for the allotment 
of unorthodox quarters in the
case of Attached Office and ------ .
734.

Preference to ------  over Attached
Office clerks in the allotment of 
quarters so long as the rent re
coverable from the former is 
greater than that recoverable from 
the latter. 736.

Similarity of treatment to Attached
Office and ------ in calculation of
rent of non-enfitled (waiters. 
734.

S b c t b i t y  P r i n t i n g ,  N *sjk—
Question re—

Currency Note Press ------. 249.
------. 249.

SEuscrr C o m m ittees—
See “ J oint -------

JSbthna , the  H onoubable Sir  P h ik o z i—-

Resolution re\—
Communal representation on Sto.te 

Railways. 484-85.
Laying of papers of the Joint? Par

liamentary Committee on the 
table. 469-73.

Reference of important Bills to 
Joint Select Committees. 443-46.

S il k  I n d u s t r y —
Resolution fle protection to t h e ------ .

258-67.
8 in h a , t h e  H on ou bab lb  K u m a r  

N r ip e n d b a  N ab a y a n—
General dwcMssion cJf the General, 

Budget for 1934-35. 344-46.
Resolution wfi—

Economy on State-managed Railways.
460-61. , . _

Survey of the position of Indian 
industries. 4&.

S k in s —
Question re export duty on hide* ana 

------. 356.
S la u gh te r—

Quostion ------ of wild cows, etc.,
at Manjha Guptar Ghat in Ajodhia. 
060-59.

Statement (laid on the table) r t  ------
of wild cattle at the Military Grass 

Farm, Manjha. 666.

So ld ie b (8)—

See “ B r it is h  In fa n tr y  —
See “ In d ian  ------

Soarma—
• Question r4—

Inspectors and lower selection grade
------o f the Railway Mail Service.'
931-381

Method employed in recruitment of 
inspectors and lower selection
grade ------  to the Railway Mail
Service. 932. .

Sports—

Question re extent to which the cleri
cal establishment of the New 
Custom House, Bombay, partici
pate in ------ . 378.

Sp r a w so n , the  H onourable M ajor- 
G eneral C. A .—
Oath of Office. 1.
Resolution re recruitment to fhe 

Indian Medical Service. 390-92. 
396.

8t*ff—
Question r /  inadequate ------ in the

Central Publication Branch. 537. 
Standing Committee f o r  Roads—

Election of three non-official Members 
to the ------. 747.

Motion for the election of three non
official Members to the ------. 656.

Standing Committee f o e  th e  D ep art
m ent o f  E ducation, H e a lth  and 
IrtNfrS—
Election of two non-official Members

to the ------  to advise on subjects
other than “ Indians Overseas—Emi
gration*’ and “ Hay Pilgrimage*V

Motion for the election of two non
official Members to the ------ to ad
vise on subjects other than 
‘ 'Indians Overseas—Emigration’ *
and “ Haj Pilgrimage". 173.

Standing  C ommittee on E m igration—
Election of a non-official Member to

the ------ vice the Honourable Sir
Kurma ;V'enkata Reddi. 747.

Election of four non-official Members
to the ------. 247.

Motion for the election of a non-offi
cial Member to the ------ vice tie
Honourable Sir Kurma Venkata
Reddi 656.

Motion for the election of four non
official Members to the ------. 174.
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Stan d in g  C o m m itm  on P ilg r im a o i to
mm Hbjaz—
Election of one non-official Muslim

Member to the ------  tvice the
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam, re
signed. 696.

Election of two non-official Members
to th e ------. 174.

Motion for the election of one Muslim
non-official Member to the ------  vice
the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam,
resigned. 648.

Motion for the election of two non
official Muslim Members to the ------.
19-20.

Nominations for the election of two
non-official Muslim Members to the ----. 22.

S tate Ra il w a ys—
See 41------”  under “ R a i lw a y ^ ) " ,

S tate-managed R a il w a ys—
See '*------- ”  under “ R a ilw a y ^ )” .

Statem ent (la id  on th e  table) rt—
Amendments made in the Ottawa

Trade Agreement Rules, 1932. 497
06.

Commercial Treaties and Notes affect
ing India. 646.

Death of Hari Pada Bagchi, detenn 
in the Deoli Detention Jail. 13. 

Income-tax Officers, Bengal. 11-12.
Political outrages in India from Janu

ary, 1931 to February, 1934. 844-66.
Rules governing recruitment to the

provincial and subordinate services,
of the Government of Bombay. 647.

Slaughter of wild cattle at the Mili
ta ry  Grass Farm, Manjha. 656. 

Transport of troops between England
and India. 655-66.

Use of blacV paint by the East Indian
and Eastern Bengal Railways. 746.

S tatement of B usin ess—

------ by the Honourable the Leader
of the House. 32. 165, 283, 376,
538, 636, 649, 732, 836.

S tates (P rotection) B ill—
See “ Indian ------- ’ • under “ B i l l ( s ) m.

S tbamerb—

Question re medical arrangements on
------going to the Andamans. 366.

S te e l  and W ir e  I n d u s t r i e s  P ro tectio n
(E xtending) BiUi—

See " ------- ”  under “ B iu l(8 )m.

S te w a rt, th e  H on ou rable  M r . T. A.—
Cotton Textile Industry Protection

(Amendment) Bill—
Motion to consider. 375.
Motion to pass. 375.

S te w a h t , t h e  H o n o u r a b lb  Mb . T. A.—
contd.
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill—• 

Motion to consider. 176-78, 186, 
191-92.

Consideration of Schedule. 185. 
Motion to pass. 195.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection).
Amendment Bill—
IMotion to consider. 748-54, F764, 

773, 798, 811, 814-18.
Consideration o f the Schedule, item

9. 818, 819-20, 824, 826-27. 
Motion to pass. 827.

Motion re Committee to enquire into
and report on the working of and 
results acliii’ved from the Ottawa
Agreement. 964, 965, 968. 

Resolution re protection to the silk
industry. 265, 266.

Steel and Wire Industries Protection
(Extending) Bill— ’
Motion to consider. 375-76.
Motion to pass. 376.

Wheat Import Duty (Extending)
Bill—
Motion to consider. 367-68, 372-73. 
Motion to pass. 373.

S ubordinate Ser vices—

Question re recruitment to ---- - of
the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment in Bengal. 72-73]

Statement (laid on the table) re rules
governing recruitment to the pro
vincial and ------ of the Government
of Bombay. 647.

&UGta.ii—
Question re imports of ------ and sugar

candy. 362.

S u g ar  C a n d y —
Question re imports of sugar and

------ . 362.
S u g a r -cane B il l —
See “ ------” under “ B i l l ( s ) ’ \

S u g a r  C u l t iv a t io n —

Question re condition of —  and
sugar industry in the area affected
bg^ the earthquake in Bihar,. 699*

S u g a r  (E x c is e  D it ty ) B i l l —
See “ ------** under “ B i l l ( 8 ) m.

S u g ar  F actories—

Question disposal of molasses in 
------. 361-62.

S u g ar  I n d u s t r y —

Question te  condition of the sngar
cultivation and ------ in the are*

• affected by the' earthquake in Bihar.
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S u h r a w a r d y  , t h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mb . 
M a h m ood —
Election of — — to the Standing Com- 

nrfttee on Emigration, 247.
General discussion of the General

Budget for 1934-35. 289,91, 293,
294 , 313.

General discussion of the Haiiway
Budget for 1934-35. 2l6-l7.

/ Indian Finance Bill, 1934—
Motion to consider. 573-74, 676.

Indian States (Protection) Bill—
Motion to consider. 669-70.

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill—
Motion to consider. 181-82.

Indian Tariff (Textile Protection)
Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider. 775-76, 778.

Question re grant of extensions of
service to railway employees who
produce evidence showing that their
ages are less than that shown in 
tneir service sheets. 839.

Question (supplementary) re appoint
ment of a Joint Committee ol both
Houses to examine the working of
the Ottawa Agreement. 646.

Reserve Bank of India Bill—- 
Motion to consider. 43* 47-48. 
Motion to pass. 161.

Resolution rt—
Composition, of Indian delegations to

imperial and international con-
4 fe^ences. 523-24.

Gold passes. 396-98, 309, 400, 401,
402-03. .

Indianization of the Indian Civil
Service. 34.

Salt Additional Import Duty (Exteild- 
ing) Bill—
Motion to introduce. 632-34.

Wheat Import Duty (Extending)
Bill— .
Motion to consider. 371.

S u m m e r  H il l —
Question re—

Comparative rents of quarters in
------ and Bemloe. 733.

Desirability of revising existing
rules for the allotment o f A
type quarters in ------• 735,

Superior Services—
Question Te names and postings of en

trants to the ——  during the last
twelve months. 639-41.

Tandon, Babu Gov ind Prasad—
Qtftitftiow rt restoiatiott io  Mri original

g«*d» off inspector of ~ ~ y  Bailway
Mail Service. 932.

T jooww (Amendment) B i l l -  -

See “ Indian  ------”  under “ B ilik s )” .

T ariff  (Second A m endm ent) B uX -^

£ee “ In d ian  ----- M under “ BUjL(s)” *

T ar iff , (T extile  Protection) A h e n d ~ 
; m En t  B ill,—

See “ In d ian  ------”  under “ BrLL(s)” .

T ata I ron  and Steel Co. ,  L t d .—

Question ft  ------. 10-11:
T a y lo r , th e  H on ou rab le  Mr . J. B.—

Imperial Bank of India (Amendment)

Motion to consider. 163.
Motion to pass. 165.

Indian Finance Bill, 1934-
Motion to consider. 565-66, 604-07.
Consideration of clause 2. 609 10, 

612.
Consideration of clause 5. 626.
Consideration of Schedule II, clause

5. 627-28.
Motion to pass. 628, 631.

Oath of Office. 1, 541.
Reserve Bank of India Bill-—

Motion to consider. 38-42, 105-11.
Consideration of clause 2. 113, 114.
Consideration of clause 4. 118-19,

120, 121, 122-23, 124-25.
Consideration of clause 8. 126, 127, 

129, 130.. .
Consideration of clause 9. 130. '
Consideration of clause 13. 131. 
Consideration of clause 14. 132.
Consideration of clause 15. 135r 

136.
Consideration of clause 17. 136-37.
Consideration of clause 40. 139-40. 
Consideration of clause 48. 141.
Consideration of Third Schedule.

142-43, 144.
Consideration of Fifth Schedule,

144. ,
Consideration of clause 1. 144.
Motion to pass. 144, 153, 154, 162

63.
Resolution re further revision and re

duction of the new scales of pay,
etc. 254-57.

Salt/ Additional Import Duty (Extend
ing) Bill—
Motion to consider. 631-32, 634*35 
Motion to pass. 635.

T ea E x p o r t  L icenses—
Question re grant of —  ■- under the

Tea Restrictions Scheme. 638-39.
T ea R e s tr ic tio n s  8 cheme—

Question rc grant of tea export
licenses under t h e ------.-638-39.

T elephone Char ges, D acca—
Question r e ------. 71.



T elephone L ine—
See “ Trunk ------M.

T en -h o u r  B asis M en—
Question re— #

------ in the Government of India
Press, New Delhi. 550.

Number of ------ in the Government
of India Presses. 550-51.

T extile  A greement—
Question re — — between the Bombay

millowners and Lancashire delega
tion, 547-48.

T h ir d  Class C arriages—

Question re—
Adoption of a unitary system of

construction of smaller ------ . 561.
Change in the programme of con

struction of ------ . 560.
Lavatories in ------. 560.

T h ir d  P a s t y  R is k s —
See “ P a ssen g ers ’ and ------- M.

TlMHBRr—
Question re quantity and class of —

purchased oy State Railways. 736-

T itlb or K a ja —
Question re restricltbns imposed when

the ------ is conferred in regard to
possession, succession and disposal 
of property. 356.

T rade A greement—

See “ Indo-Japanese --------M.

T rade D isputes (E x t e n d in g ) B ill—
See “ ------- ”  under “ B i l l ( s ) ’ \

T raining—

Question re cost of recruiting and —
a British infantry suldicr. 637 38.

See "V o c a tio n a l ------- M.

T ransport—

See “ Road --------M.
See "T r o o p s ’*.

T reaties—
See “ Com m ercial”  ------

T roop* —
Question re annual cost of transport

o f ------ in, 1913-14, 1925-26 and 1933
34. 662.

Statement (laid on the table} re trans
port of ------ between India and
England. 655-56.

T r u n k  T elephone L in e—

Question re ------ from Calcutta to
Dacca. 73.

T rusts (A mendment) B il l—
See “ Indian ------- ”  under “ B n x (s )” .
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u
Uoiu, th e  H o n ou rab le  R ai S a h u

P an d it G okaran N a th —
Oath of Office. 1.

U n d k b w e d in g —

Question re ------ of rural population*

8TATH DEBATES. 33

7
Vacancies—

Question re —  that have occurred
and been filled up in offices under
the Controller of Printing and Sta
tionery. 556-57.

V a r m a , t h e  H ono u rab le  M r . S id h e -
8Hw a r i  P r a sa d —

Oath of Office. 425, 651.

W
iVocAnpftrAL T raining*—

Question /re ------  of Indian soldiers
with a view to employment in oivil

Jife after discharge 644.

W aiting  R oom—
See “ L adies’ ------- *\

W a r  Ofijece—
Question re ------ and Army Headquar

ters. 3-4.

W atson, Sir  Charles—

Expressions of regret in connection
with the death of ------ . 269.

W heat I mport D u ty  (E xtending)
Bull—

See “ ------”  under “ B i l l ( s ) m.

W I ld  Cattle—

Statement (laid on tho table) re
slaughter of ------ at the Military
Grass Farm, Manjha. 655.

W ild  Cows—
Question f t  slaughter of ------, etc.,

at Manjha Guptar Ghat in Ajodhia.
558-59.

W r ig h t* G uard E . I .—

Question re ------, Eastern Bengal Rail
way. 9, 9-10.---------------------------




